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PREFACE Dear Distinguished Delegates and Guests, International Association of Students in Agricultural and Related Sciences (IAAS) Local Committee IPB warmly welcomes our distinguished delegates and guests at The 1st International Youth Symposium on Creative Agriculture (IYSCA) scheduled on July 27th 2016 at Bogor, Indonesia. This symposium is a place for University students to discuss and share their knowledge, expertise, and experience on the principles, instruments, and issues related to ideas towards the significance of the agricultural and related sciences interaction. There are three sub-themes discussed on the symposium, those are Creative Applied Agriculture, Creative Agribusiness, and Creative Agricultural Education and Social Project. IAAS itself is a student organization for agricultural students worldwide based in Leuven, Belgium which was established in 1957. While, IAAS LC IPB was started in 1992, the same year Indonesia was officially accepted as one of IAAS World member. IAAS is known in the UN as an NGO (non-governmental organization). This proceeding records all papers presented at the symposium. The papers have been reviewed by the reviewers who master the sub-theme matters. Review aspects of the papers include originality, coherence, creativity or uniqueness, and also the synthesis of ideas. We would like to thank the organization staffs and all committees for their hard work. We would like also to thank and show our gratitude to Editors and all those who have contributed for the success of the symposium. We hope that all participants and the readers benefit from the proceedings and also find it stimulating in the process of their quest of achieving greater heights. Finally, we would like to wish you success in your oral presentation and social networking with all the delegates in the symposium. We hope you have a memorable and enjoyable day at IYSCA 2016 Bogor, Indonesia.



Warm regards,



IYSCA Committee July 27, 2016 Bogor, Indonesia
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SUB THEME-1 Creative Applied Agriculture International Youth Symposium on Creative Agriculture (IYSCA-2016)



Development of Fertilizer Test Kit Using Color Sensor and Raspberry Pi Based on Support Vector Machine Classification Riko Ahmad Maulana1, Heru Sukoco1 and Ladiyani R Widowati3 1



Department of Computer Science, Bogor Agricultural University Bogor, Indonesia 2 Indonesian Soil Research Institute Bogor, Indonesia



Abstract— The number of counterfeit fertilizer products, especially urea and NPK, have increased. This is harmful for farmers. To overcome this problem Indonesian Soil Research Institute (ISRI) has developed digital fertilizer test kit (PUP) for early detection by calculating the nutrient content of fertilizer. However, the level of accuracy is insufficient for a group of nitrogen (N) and phosphor (P) data. The purpose of this research is to improve the accuracy of the digital PUP. Data were collected using a color sensor that detects the frequency of red, green, and blue colorspace. They are then classified by a Raspberry Pi using support vector machine method to define an appropriate color to be compared with the color chart provided by ISRI. The results showed that color sensor can detect the changes of color better than a camera sensor. The results of research model can also enhance the accuracy of N and P up to 96% and 94%, respectively.



developed a digital fertilizer test kit (PUP) for early detection by calculating the nutrient content of fertilizer. Fajri (2014) started this research project with a camera sensor as the input, a Raspberry Pi Model-B as the data processor, and k-nearest neighbors (KNN) as the classification method. The results of the research are 70 % for N and 18 % for P. This level of accuracy is insufficient. Therefore, the purpose of this research is to improve the accuracy of the digital PUP. With a color sensor, a Raspberry Pi 2, and support vector machine (SVM) for classification, the accuracy is expected to increade. Farsiah et al. (2012) and Kim et al. (2012) showed that SVM is better than KNN.



Keywords— color sensor, fertilizer test kit, Raspberry Pi, support vector machine.



Assembly



DATA AND METHOD This research consists of four steps, i.e., assembly, data acquisition, classification, and evaluation.



Fertilizer Test Kit



T



he number of counterfeit fertilizer products, especially urea and NPK, have increased. For example, in North Sumatera around 25 % of all fertilizer is counterfeit according to a researcher of BBPT, Elianor Sembiring (Tobing 2013). The nutrient content of counterfeit fertilizer can even reach 0 %. It can damage the soil and disrupt the plant growth, and it is also harmful for farmers. Based on 70 farmer respondents, 50 % used urea mixed with organic fertilizer, 33 % used urea and 17 % used compound fertilizer (urea and NPK) (Triyono et al. 2013). To overcome this problem, Indonesian Soil Research Institute (ISRI) has



Color Sensor



Raspberry Pi



LCD Preparation of solution



Digital test tool



Figure 1 Conceptual Framework of Digital Fertilizer Test Kit



2



The assembly based on the conceptual framework shown in Figure 1 has three main components: color sensor (TCS3200) as the input, Raspberry Pi as the processor and LCD as the output. Color sensor is used to capture the value of frequency of each RGB channel.



samples in comparing the predictive accuracy of two or more methods, one can use a methodology called k-fold cross validation. In k-fold cross validation, the complete data set is randomly split into k mutually exclusive subsets of approximately equal size. The classification model is trained and tested k times. Each time it is trained on all but one fold is tested on the remaining folds. The cross validation estimate of the overall accuracy of a model is calculated by simply averaging the k individual accuracy measures.



The Raspberry Pi used is Raspberry Pi 2, different from the previous research. The main difference is that Raspberry Pi 2 has 40 pins, including 17 GPIO pins, that enables adding a color sensor into the system. With 900 MHz quadcore ARM Cortex-A7 CPU and 1 GB of RAM, the process can be faster than before.



(5) where CVA = cross validation accuracy k = the number of folds used A = accuracy measure (Olson and Delen 2008)



Data Acquisition Before the sensor was used, the sensor had to be calibrated. Calibration was conducted by RESULT AND DISCUSSION measuring the frequency of black and white. After acquiring the black and white frequency, formula 1 Assembly was used to get the RGB frequency. RGB = 255 (Fv – Fb) / (Fw – Fb) (1) We developed two types of prototype: the first with one for acquisition data and the final prototype. Fv = sample frequency (Hz) Fw = white frequency (Hz) Fb = black frequency (Hz) Classification We use SVM as the classification method. SVM tries to find a hyperplane that divides the two classes with the largest margin. The support vectors are the points which fall within this margin. In SVM there are three kernel functions: 1 Linear kernel K(xi,x)= xTxi (2) 2 Polynomial kernel K(xi,x)= (xTxi+1)𝑑 (3) 3 Radial basis function (RBF) kernel K(xi,x)= exp(-γ||xi-x||2), with γ=1/2σ2 (4) where xi = vector from each data d = degree of polynomial function σ = radius of Gaussian’s curve This research uses libSVM 3.20 which is an open source library and supports all kernel functions.



Figure 2 Prototype 1 Prototype 1 (Figure 2) consists of two main components, i.e., a color sensor and a Raspberry Pi 2. Connecting each pin uses Broadcomm numbering (see the Table 1 for the detail). Table 1 The connection between color sensor’s pin and GPIO’s pin Color Sensor’s Pin GPIO’s Pin S0 6 S1 5 S2 13 S3 19 OUT 26 The final prototype (Figure 3) consists of three main components by adding LCD and tactile switch to facilities the user.



Evaluation In order to minimize the bias associated with random sampling in the training and holdout data 3



each kernel function. For linear kernel function, the parameters were tested with a combination of different C and k; C was tested with a value of 1, 2, 3, and 4. Meanwhile, for the polynomial kernel parameter, C was tested with a value of 1, 2, and 3, while d was tested with a value of 2, 3, and 4. Different from the two previous kernels, RBF kernel parameter value is processed using a grid search technique. The interval for testing used the default value of the parameter C libSVM from -5 to 15 by a margin of 2, and for the parameters γ (gamma), from 3 to -15 with a difference of -2.



Figure 3 Final Prototype For LCD’s pin connection we can see at Table 2.



Table 3 Kernel Accuracy function rate for each group data with optimum parameter values for each kernelGroup of data N Linear Polynomial RBF



Table 2 The connection between LCD pins and GPIO pins LCD Pins GPIO Pins RS 7 E 8 D4 25 D5 24 D6 23 D7 18 There are two libraries used in this research. First is pigpiod for accessing GPIO’s pin; to get the pigpiod library we use these commands: $ $ $ $ $



wget abyz.co.uk/rpi/pigpio/pigpio.zip unzip pigpio.zip cd PIGPIO make sudo make install



P



Before we use both libraries, in the first line of the code we must add: from svmutil import * import pigpio



Parameter



C = 1, k = 3 C = 1, d = 2, k = 2 C = 32, γ = 0.03125, k =2 Linear C = 1, k = 2 Polynomial C = 1, d = 2, k = 2 RBF C = 0.03125, γ = 0.00781, k = 2



The optimum parameter values for each kernel function in each group of data can be seen in Table 3. It can be seen that the RBF kernel function is optimum for both data groups. For the data group N, the optimum value of C is 32 and the optimum value of γ parameter is 0.03125, with 96 % accuracy using a 2-fold cross validation. For the data group P, the optimum parameter of C is 0.03125 and the optimum value of γ parameter is 0.00781, with 96% accuracy using a 2-fold cross validation. The output of grid.py also generates a 2dimensional grid image, with the value for the parameter -5 to 15 C in the horizontal axis and values for the parameters γ -15 to 3 in the vertical axis. The output grid.py with optimum parameter



Data acquisition The result of calibration process is (1443, 1773, 2448) Hz for black frequency and (2153, 2337, 3750) Hz for white frequency. Data acquisition obtained 100 data for N group and 50 for P group. The data were from each solution, captured 5 times with 2-second interval. The data are stored in an array with 3 values, each for each channel of RGB. After that, the array is exported into a CSV file. Classification The data are tested with different kernel functions and values of k. The values of k for kfold cross validation are 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8 for 4



Accuracy (%)



93 95 96 90 90 94



values can be seen in Figure 4 for the data group N and Figure 5 for a data group P. The main idea in the manufacture of two-dimensional grids is trying grades (C, γ) for each increase in the hose of the two values to get the best accuracy. For example, in Figure 4 the green line represents the value of accuracy of 96%, meaning the points through which the line is a combination of grades (C, γ) which has 96% accuracy. It also shows that log2 (C) = 5, log2 (gamma) = -5, C = 32, and gamma = 0.03125 is the best. Value C = 32 and γ = 0.03125 are the actual values of the parameters: 25 and 2-5, respectivly.



group P with 94%. This accuracy is an increase compared to the reference data in the previous research, which had 70% accuracy of the data group N, based on the graph in Figure 10 comparison accuracy with previous research. Accuracy obtained using a camera sensor and a color sensor data is influenced by group N solution preparation time, because in the process of changing color to green occurs more rapidly than in group P. The data in group P has increased accuracy, which in the previous research had an accuracy of interval 2% and in this study had an interval of 1.5%, but has an upper limit of 15% whereas the classification of previous research was 20%.



CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION Conclusion This research has successfully implemented a color chart Fertilizer Test Kit using color sensors, and developed the SVM classification model. The use of SVM method is supported with increased accuracy using previous data. In addition, this research also succeeds in improving the accuracy of digital Fertilizer Test Kit for N group up to 96%. Meanwhile, for the data group P, it has improved the accuracy up to 94% and the addition of 1.5% accuracy at intervals but it has an upper limit of 15% whereas the classification of the previous research had an upper limit of 20% with interval 2%.



Figure 4 The result of grid search for N group data



Recommendation This research produces a very high accuracy, but the data used in the research are limited, 100 data for the data group N and 50 data for the data group P. This causes the level of validation is not very good. The data captured are also still at the laboratory scale. Therefore, future research is expected to increase the amount of data to test a minimum of 1000 data of group N and 500 data of group P and to also perform field testing so that the level of accuracy can be more reliable and relevant to the field.



Figure 5 The result of grid search for P group data Evaluation Based on grid search technique by using 2-fold cross validation, accuracy is the most optimum for the data group N with 96%, while for the data
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Secondary Biodegradable Package for Ginger Candy Product Setiawan Guntarto1; Imam Pranata2; Nurul Annisa3; Ica Enjelika Nirwanafista4 1



234



Undergraduate Student of Economics and Business Faculty; Undergraduate Students of Animal and Agriculture Science Faculty 1234 Diponegoro University, Semarang



Abstract — Used in a wide range of industries across food and drink, and other consumer, packaging has become an essential everyday item. Unfortunately, of all kinds of packaging material, the use of paper and board packaging is the single largest element in the same time causing environmental problem. Scientific groups all over the world try to minimize the use of paper and board; one of the most popular approach is introducing biodegradable material. In order to meet the trend, this research emphasized an idea to develop banana stalk as a major ingredient for our product secondary packaging, a ginger candy named Chocoped. This research was conducted using modified Hussain and Tahraar (2015) papermaking process. The result of this research is that biodegradable package showed significant biodegradation and decomposing in a relatively short period compared to conventional paper from wood material. Further research is needed to emphasize the use of edible coating to protect the ginger candy. This is the preliminary research for the alternative package from banana stalk.



item. Of all kinds of packaging material, paper and board packaging will remain the single largest element of the market (World Packaging Organization, 2008). Unfortunately, pulp and paper production is a major cause of environmental degradation issues in Indonesia, such as deforestation, the extinction of rare flora and fauna, forest-fire, and so on (Asosiasi Pulp dan Kertas Indonesia, 2014). Considering the danger of the conventional papermaking production, many attempts were made by different scientific groups all over the world to minimize the use of paper and board, one of the most popular is introducing biodegradable material for food packaging. One way to produce the biodegradable material is using the natural fiber material as a major ingredient. Ekhuemelo, Oluwalana, and Adetogun (2012) finding suggests that one of the best natural fiber material is banana stalk, with the highest fiber length of 2.60 mm and 0.8 Runkel Ratio (RK


Keywords— banana stalk, biodegradable package, chocoped, natural fiber. 1. INTRODUCTION Used in a wide range of industries across food and drink, and other consumer, packaging has become an essential everyday 7



Indonesia. Report from Agricultural Data and Information Center stated that 12.20% of Indonesia’s total banana production between 2009-2013 produced in Central Java, leaving them as the fourth major contributor (Sekretariat Jenderal Kementerian Pertanian, 2014). Beside the statistics, the availability is also supported by the fact that after the fruit is harvested, billion tons of stem and leaves are thrown away and wasted. In order to meet the biodegradable material as food packaging trend, this research emphasized an idea to develop an ecofriendly packaging alternative for our product, a ginger candy named Chocoped. This research objective was to analyze and give a preliminary evidence about the benefit of biodegradable material as the ginger candy package.



occurring decomposers, essentially anything that can be ingested by an organism without causing that organism harm. It is also defined that it must be non-toxic and can decompose in a relatively short period even on a human time scale (Blackburn, 2005). 3. METHOD 3.1 Papermaking from Banana Stalk This research was conducted in physiology and plant breeding Faculty of Animal and Agriculture Diponegoro University. The tools of this research are hot plate stirrer, 1000ml beaker glass, blender, silk screen, measuring cylinder, baking pan, and scissors. The material used is banana stalk, 15% NaOH, water, kale seeds, spinach seeds, and lettuce seeds. According to Hussain and Tarar (2014), there are eight activities performed to make a handmade paper from banana stem. This research used six of them, which are raw material collection, chopping, digestion, washing, drying, and blending.



2. LITERATURE REVIEW 2.1 Food Packaging Food packaging expected to ensure the wholesome and safe of products to be free from damage, and in the case of foodstuffs. In order to achieve this expectation, Emblem (2012) differentiates levels of packaging as; (1) primary packaging (includes not just the materials in direct contact with the product), (2) secondary packaging (used to group packs together for ease of handling), and (3) tertiary packaging (used to collate secondary packs for ease of transport). Not only to provide the product with the protection needed, the packaging also plays a significant role in helping us to differentiate between the options available from various companies.



1. Raw material collection The banana plant selected for this research was collected around the Faculty of Animal and Agricultural Sciences of Diponegoro University, Semarang, Central Java. The stem waste, which is thrown away by farmers after harvesting of fruits, is obtained as raw material. 2. Chopping There are many different sizes for chopping banana waste. The stem is chopped into small pieces of 2-3 centimeters (cm) in size with scissors.



2.2 Biodegradable Material . Blackburn, Senior Lecturer in the School of Design at the University of Leeds, UK, defines biodegradable as the material which can be broken down into simpler substances (elements and compounds) by naturally



3. Digestion In this process, this research used 600g banana stalk which is chopped before and soaked in 15% NaOH on 1000 ml beaker glass. The alkali loosens the ligno-cellulosic 8



bonds, thereby softening the material (Hussain & Tarar, 2014). Next, it is heated at about 300˚C for 1.5 hours with hot plate stirrer.



4. RESULT AND DISCUSSION The packaging was good for food should have six main function as packaging, which can keep products clean, protect food from damage, facilitate the process of packing, easy to unloaded, has the form of a standardscompliant, and can show the identity of the product (Suradi, 2005). It needed two layers of packaging which are primary and secondary packaging to pack Chocoped. Chocoped secondary packaging made from banana stem from waste that is processed into paper can be categorized as biodegradable materials. The biodegradable package showed significant biodegradation. This could be seen by the surface of the four samples were a pinhole diameter size of 4cm from the total size of packaging observed on the surface after the test. Compared with the paper from wood material, biodegradable package from banana stalk was decomposing in a relatively short period. Internal factors affecting faster degradation of biodegradable package are hydrophobicity, production process, polymer structures, morphology and molecular weight of package material. Also we presume that a 4cm’s pinhole in biodegradable package caused by moths or rodents. Moreover, biodegradable test proved our research purpose that the seeds placed in the biodegradable package grew. It could be stated that under the right circumstances, biodegradable package from banana stalk could be a place to save the seeds.



4. Blending After digestion process, a pulp material suppressed for 1 hour and continued to blending process with 1400ml of water. 5. Washing The softened material is washed with water to remove the black liquor of NaOH and unused alkali twice. In the process, the material is placed on a baking pan. 6. Paper/board making After washing process, the softened material is located in silk screen to lock the pulp up from the water. Paper is then made from the pulp of desired quality. 7. Drying The wet board/paper is then allowed to dry below the open space until it dries. 3.1 Biodegradable Test The test started in March 27, 2016 and was designed to investigate the degradation characteristics of four biodegradable package obtained in papermaking from banana stalk before. Also, this test was meant to give an evidence that seeds placed in biodegradable package could grow as usual. This research used kale seeds, spinach seeds, and lettuce seeds, considering their rapid growth rather than other seeds. The biodegradable package is placed under aerobic conditions in the open space around Faculty of Animal and Agriculture Diponegoro University, covered by compound of soil, and sprayed every two days. This research is conducted within 12 days.



5. SUGGESTION Further research needs to be conducted in a longer period of observation and emphasizes the use of edible coating as the primary package for Chocopeds, rather than the alumunium foil that we use until now. Chocoped coated with edible film is expected 9



to be more durable and capable of maintaining the texture, aroma, and taste of the food (Coniwati, et al., 2014). In addition to maintaining the quality of the food, Chocoped coated with edible films will reduce contamination by microbes as edible film has a low water content that is not easily degraded by microbes (Sulistriyono, et al., 2014). Also for business purposes, this research is the preliminary for the alternative package from banana stalk. There must be a broad development in how to make the biodegradable package more efficient and effectively.



Figure 3 Degradable test conducted in open space around Faculty of Animal and Agriculture Diponegoro University



6. PICTURES



Figure 4 Degradation process in Biodegradable Packaging on day 5 of observation



Figure 2 Chocoped packaging from paper, before using biodegradable package as an alternative material



Figure 5 Kale seed growth in 12th day of observation Figure 1 Chocoped packaging using banana stalk as a biodegradable packaging
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Initial Study of Data Acquisition and Control Temperature-Humidity Change Based on Internet of Things Fauzy Satrio Wibowo1, Dyah Lestari1 1



Department of Electrical, Faculty of Engineering, State University of Malang



Abstract— This paper introduces a method to develop a system which is proposed to support the concept of controlling actual environmental conditions. It is implemented using an intelligent system which has two user interfaces such as local monitoring by a Delphi application and external monitoring by thingspeak channel. This system has three features that support controlling the actual environment conditions; these features are (1) data logging facility, (2) monitoring facility, and (3) controlling facility. The interesting point is that the system has the function to give a recommendation to the society and local government about implementing green open space in the city. Therefore, the government can act more effectively in planning and deciding the implementation of green open space in their region. Keywords— Green Open Space; Internet of Things; Malang City



that support the concept of controlling the actual environmental conditions based on IoT, such as: (1) The data logging facility; (2) remote control facility; and (3) monitoring facility. The system is designed to be able to provide reports or recommendations to the society and the government of Malang. So, the government and communities can act more effectively and on target to implement green open spaces in the city.



BACKGROUND In 2011 the number of Internet users in Indonesia increased by 13 million, reaching 55 million users (Waizly, 2011). The data is proportional to the data obtained by Indonesian Internet Service Provider Association stating that in the years 2011-2015 the number of internet users in Indonesia reached 446 million Internet users (APJII, 2015). Based on data from existing Internet users, rapid technological developments make internet facilities developed into one of the facilities that can accommodate the majority of human interests ranging from education to employment interests. IoT is a modern design technology that utilizes the Internet to the ability to share data, control the physical object (non-electric), data logging, and data analytics. It is to be applied in several cities in Indonesia to launch smart city. Global warming is one of the consequences of the greenhouse effect that causes some kinds of gas trapped in the Earth's atmosphere. It is important to maintain the earth's ecosystems, but humans activites have instead added gas concentrations to the atmosphere which become dangerous. It is supported by a survey conducted by Eurobarometer which claimed 51% of global



nternet of Things (IoT) is a facility designed to take advantage of hardware and software to maximize the potential of the internet connectivity to create an intelligent system. In this issue, IoT will be used as the solution of the problem of changes in temperature and humidity. Research conducted by several experts showed that in 2008-2015 Malang the temperature continued to rise due to the lack of green open space in the Malang city. There are several methods of implementation steps that have been made. The first step is to analyze the data of temperature, humidity and residents in the Malang city. The second step is to interview experts. The third step is to find the literature related to this idea, such as: (a) IoT literature; (b) The legal basis of Green Open Space; (c) Solutions or research that has been done. Lastly, the fourth step in the research is to make the analysis and synthesis of data related to offer creative solutions. The outcome result of this research has several features



I
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warming is a serious problem to be solved (Eurobarometer, 2009). The data obtained by the IPPC (Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change) recorded that in the year 1906 to 2012 the average temperature in the Earth's surface rose by 0.85 (0.65-1.06) degree Celsius. This causes increased droughts, the melting of ice at both poles, animal extinction, heat waves rising sun, etc. (IPPC, 2013). Global warming results in increasing temperature in various cities of Indonesia, including the Malang city. Malang is one of the second largest city in East Java and is famous for its cool weather. However, research conducted by Sumarmi showed that in 2008 the average temperature in the city of Malang reached 22.19 degrees, and continued to increase until the year 2012 to 23.17 degrees Celsius. The maximum temperature in the city of Malang in 2012 was 30.3 C (Sumarmi, 2012). In 2015, the maximum temperature in Malang increased to 33 degrees C (Widianto, 2015). The lack of green open space (RTH) in Malang also played a role in the increase of temperature in Malang.



2. Previous Research  Masruroh, (2013) used manual calculation technique for extents of vegetation canopy cover.  Pramana (2007) uses a system of nonembedded system (analog component) as ADC IC 0804 and IC OpAmp 324 for sending sensor data to be processed further. Sensor data that has been entered into a processing unit will then be stored in a MySQL database through the parallel port. The measurement data can be viewed directly on the website page: mipa.uns.ac.id. It has an error reading of 1.13 degrees due to rounding errors in the data acquisition program.  Sari et al, (2015) conducted a study on Australia and Indonesia’s working together to reduce carbon gas and forest fires caused by the increased temperature. The system developed is INCAS (Indonesian National Carbon Accounting System) and FRIS (Forest Resource Information System). INCAS is a system containing information on forest resources, including rainfall, temperature and humidity, soil type maps, species, time management and ecosystem modeling (DCC, 2009).



LITERATURE REVIEW 1. Green Open Space Each area of the city should provide green open space amounting to 20% of the area (UU No. 26, 2007). In addition, the need for green open space in an area can also be determined through various indicators such as population, the need for oxygen, and the need for clean water. Green open space is an elongated area which use more open space where the plants grow naturally or are deliberately planted (Permen PU, No. 05/PR/M/2008). Availability of green open space in urban areas has the following objectives: (1) keeping the water absorbing area; (2) creating aspect of urban planning through a balance between the natural environment and the built environment; and (3) improving the environmental compatibility as a means of urban environment that is safe, comfortable, fresh, clean and beautiful (Permen PU, No.05 / PR / M / 2008). Therefore, the availability of green open space within the city has become the responsibility of the local government (Iyes, 2014).



ANALYSIS AND SYNTHESYS 1. Analysis of Population In 2005 – 2012 Malang city has increased population every year (Masruroh, 2013). The link between the increase in population with green open space is the more people are present in a city, the green open space in the city will be on the wane. In fact, if green open space is utilized properly, it will provide a lot of plants that can absorb carbon dioxide (CO2) (Anshory, 2008). In addition, the proportion of green open space in urban areas is at least 30% of the area of the city (20% public and 10% private) (Joga, 2011). Figure 2 shows that in the years 2005-2011 Malang city has increased population every year.
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Figure 1 Population of Malang City 2. Analysis Based on Interview According to the initial survey through interviews to the environmentalists in the area of Sumber Pucung, Malang city needs a system that can monitor changes in temperature and humidity which provides supervision and control by the citizens of the city of Malang. The function of supervision and control of citizens is needed to make the environment more productive on tree planting and reforestation in Malang.



Figure 3 The Mechanism Method



RESULT 1. IoT Developed System The working principle of the system can record all changes of temperature and humidity in the area of the embedded systems. The embedded systems are designed to be placed in various places such as urban forests, parks, grounds, cemetery, green lane road, river banks, railways and at some points on the population density. The sensor data will be entered into the embedded system designed to be processed further. The processed data are sent to the web service/cloud through internet so they can be accessed by the public. Hence, there is a real-time data related to changes in temperature and humidity in Malang city. Figure 4 illustrates the embedded system block diagram of the IoT worked.



Figure 2 The Interview Process



3. Model of Solutions There is a mechanism to implement the idea of a strategic movement to be realized. The mechanism of this idea is Automatic Event Report System. It is a system that can provide information resulted from the processing of embedded systems in the form of data from temperature and humidity levels that can be received directly by the relevant government and representative of the community that can be received within a certain period. The aim is to provide the performance of embedded systems report results in registering and recording the result of changes in temperature and humidity in Malang city. It would also make the planning of green open space by the relevant government to be easier and precisely targeted. The proposed mechanism is automatic as it has been in the program of the processing unit. If the automatic system report does not run, the reporting can be done manually. Figure 3 shows the flowchart of the mechanism.



Figure 4 The System Block Diagram 2. Unit Local Monitoring & Execution Delphi is an IDE compiler for the Pascal programming language and a frame for designing an application program. IDE (Integrated Development Environment) is a computer 14



program that has the facilities that are required in software development. The purpose of an IDE is to provide all of the functionality needed to build software. In this study, some of the necessary components are: (1) Button; (2) Flow; (3) Label; (4) List Box; (5) Text Change; (6) Ado Table; (7) Carries; (8) Groupbox; (9) and RV Project. Figure 5 describes some of the views of Delphi applications are designed. Figure 6 The Interface of Thingspeak Channel



4. The Output Recommendation System Automatic Event Report System is received by the government of Malang and communities have on the type of green space that is best applied in accordance with the characteristics of the surrounding environment. The type Green Open Space locations included in Automatic Event Report System are listed in Figure 7.



Figure 5 The Interface Application 3. Thingspeak Programs that have been uploaded to the microcontroller will transmit sensor data to thingspeak channel within a certain time. Programs that have been uploaded into the microcontroller has a time span of 15 seconds to transmit data to the latest sensor readings Thingspeak Channel. Excess which is owned by Thingspeak.com is the result of sensor readings can be known by another user if the feature "public" is enabled. The channel that was created previously has been equipped with the "public", enabling the user other than the administrator aware of the results of sensor readings. Here is a link that can be opened by other users: https://thingspeak.com/channels/37813. The link is automatically generated when the “public” feature is enabled on thingspeak channel. Figure 6 shows some of the views of thingspeak channel are designed.



Figure 7 The Output Recommendation System



CONCLUSION This research has several products, i.e. monitoring sensor, datalogging sensor, and controlling electric devices for green open space control. The system can run on two modes: interlocal service and local service. Interlocal service using TCP Connection for data communication, while local service using USART 15



55-juta-pengguna-mobile-internet-29-juta.html. Accessed on 27-9-2105 Widianto, Eko. 2015. Suhu Udara di Kota Malang Melonjak. (Online).(https://m.tempo.co/read/news/2015/10/27/ 206713606/suhu-udara-di-kota-malang-melonjak). Accessed on 12/3/2016



communication. Interlocal service utilizes thingspeak channel for data processing through internet, while local service uses Delphi application to process human interaction process. This application relies on internet connection.
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lbs (increased 2.02% in 2015). It is also the case in Indonesia. Ministry of Indonesia Agriculture through of General Directorate of Indonesia Livestock (Ditjennak) reported broiler production in Indonesia as many as 1 627 106 tons (increased 5.36% in 2014). Therefore, it can be predicted that chicken meat will increase and more chicken meat is needed for human consumption. Unfortunately, to get higher productivity of chicken, today the stakeholders use Antibiotic Growth Promoter (AGP). According the National Office of Animal Health/ NOAH (2011), the aim of AGP is to help growing animals digest their food more efficiently (better FCR quality), get maximum benefit from it, and allow them to develop into strong and healthy individuals. Meanwhile, Sofyan et al (2010) said that AGP used to stimulate chicken growth as well, improve gastro-intestinal performance, and destroy or inhibit bacteria. However, giving uncontrolled AGP is very dangerous in the human health. Food and Agriculture Organization (2014) reported the danger of uncontrolled antibiotics in poultry. Antibiotics leaves residue in the tissue, results in microbial resistance, pathogenic bacteria contamination and potentially attacks human health (zoonosis). In Indonesia, there are cases reported that residue is found in the meat, Krisdianto (2013) reported that Oxytetracycline residue content exceeded the Indonesian National Standard (SNI) limit. Awareness of health and safety foods, especially animal food should be considered by consumers because food is very important in supporting sustainability of human live. Healthy and safe foods must be considered and developed. Indonesian native chicken has the potential to become a safe and healthy source of meat product



Abstract—Consumption of broiler chicken is worrying nowadays due to the use of chemicals, such as Antibiotic Growth Promoter (AGP to stimulate the Feed Conversion Ratio (FCR), increase productivity, and prevent and cure some diseases. Unfortunately, giving uncontrolled antibiotics can affect human health. Food and Agriculture Organization (2014) reported the danger of uncontrolled antibiotics in poultry; they say that antibiotics leaves residue in the tissue, results in microbial resistance, pathogenic bacteria contamination, and potentially endanger human health (zoonosis). Particularly in Indonesia, there are several cases related ot using antibiotics in broiler chicken. Krisdinanto (2013) reported Oxytetracycline residue content exceeded the Indonesian National Standard (SNI). Based on these problems, our idea is about Functional Meat which is chicken meat produced from Indonesian Native Chicken with modified feeding management. Usually, feeding management in conventional system uses antibiotics, but it is different from Functional Meat that uses natural (plants) materials as antibiotics (phytobiotics). The plants that we use are: a). Morinda citrifolia, containing β-carotene that is very useful for decrease cholesterol contents (Wardiny, 2006; Wang, 2002); b). Turmeric (Curcuma longa) that can be function as natural antibiotics (Winarto, 2003) c). Ginger (Zingiber officinale) that can increase the body weight of chicken. Indonesian Native Chicken has the potential to be Functional Meat because the meat doesn’t only useful for fulfilling nutrients content but can affect the health for human body. Keywords—native chicken, functional food, phytobiotic



INTRODUCTION Background Overview Chicken meat intake for human consumption increases every year. United State Department of Agriculture/ USDA (2016) reported that world meat consumption (per capita) was 90.8 17



because it has a different characteristic compared with broiler chicken. Problem Formulation The main problem that should be solved is how to develop Indonesian native chicken as safe and healthy products for human consumption. METHOD Study Case Method This paper uses qualitative-descriptive method, a procedure to obtain data descriptively, including primary data and secondary data. Primary data were obtained from direct and field observation. Meanwhile, secondary data were obtained from scientific-medium, such as: books, journals, scientific articles and other reliable sources. The point of focus in this paper is scientific writing based on literature review. Collected data are analyzed by comparing the result and literature to obtain the conclusion. Generally, the work-flow consists of: a). Data collection; b).Data reduction; c). Discussion and analysis of the data; d). Conclusion.



Figure 1 Native Chicken Table 1 Comparison Nutrients Content Meat



Fat



Protein



Ash



--------------%-------------Broiler



1.46



21.86



0.84



Native



0.81



23.05



0.89



Source: Susanti (1991) Another advantage of Indonesian native chicken is also capable of surviving against disease and bad environmental effect. Subekti and Firda (2011) said that native chicken is easier to adapt in Indonesian environment and has resistance against diseases. However, developmend of the Indonesian native chicken is still lower than that of broiler chicken in Indonesia. Therefore, native chicken should be more developed due to its advantages.



DISCUSSION Indonesian Native Chicken Indonesian native chicken is called “ayam kampung” (indigenous/local chicken). Nowadays, there are more than 30 breeds of local chicken that have been identified. Genetically they are estimated to descend from Red jungle fowl (Gallus gallus) and Green jungle fowls (Gallus varius) (Fumihitno et al, 1994). Furthermore, Indonesian native chicken has high genetic variations, such as color, size, production, taste, timing-period breeding. There are many species in Indonesia, such as a Kedu chicken, Pelung chicken, Jawa chicken and Nunukan chicken.



Functional Meat Awareness of safe and healthy foods for human consuming is important. Food has a major role in establishing the future world. Nowadays, food does not only fulfil the human intake but is also needed for human health and disease prevention. Such food is called functional food. The concept of functional food was introduced by FOSHU (Food for Special Dietary Uses) in 1984 in Japan. There are three components characterized functional food: a). Main function: the food as source of essential-nutrients for continuity human-life; b). Second function: the food should be organoleptically tested, such as having nice color, tasty flavor, good texture and good smell; c). Third



Compared with broiler chicken, Indonesian native chicken has different characteristics in their psycho-chemical content. The Indonesian native chicken meat is tastier that broiler chicken meat. Moreover, its nutrients content is also better than broiler chicken’s.
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Function: the food can regulate biorythm and stimulate the immune-system to prevent or cure diseases.



management modification. There are 3 main plants concerned in developing the native chicken as functional meat.



Chicke meat is potential to be developed as functional food. In recent years, a lot of attention is given for developing the quality of meat in the world. This development is aimed to promote healthy condition and prevent the risk of diseases (Zhang et al, 2010). Based on the characteristics required for functional foods, meat has the potential to be developed.



1. Noni Plant (Morinda citrifolia) Noni or Morinda citrifolia is a plant that grows in forests or beach area, around 1000 meter MASL. Have the potential to develop in tropic country such as Indonesia, Malaysia, Australia and New Zaeland (Bijanti, 2008).



Phytobiotics as Feed Additive Utilizing antibiotic growth promoter (AGP) collaborated or mixed with feed has a damaging impact for human, animal and environment. Therefore, consumption of meat indicated will worry the consumers. In recent years, there are many alternatives to substitute the antibiotics in poultry farm, such as phytobiotics (Vidanarachichi et al, 2005). Furthermore, he said that phytobiotics represent a wide range of bioactive compounds that can be extracted from various plant sources. Wenk (2003) reported that herbs, spices and their extracts can stimulate appetite and endogenous secretions such as enzymes or have antimicrobial, coccidiostatic or anthelmintic activities in monogastric animals. Wealth of natural resources, Indonesia also have potentially and very easily to get phytobiotics from some plants.



Figure 2 Noni Fruit Essential chemicals such as a β-carotene and fatty acids include palmitic acid, stearic acid, caproate acid, and oleic acid (Ngakan et al, 2000; Wardiny, 2006). Kurniawan, et al (2015) gave noni fruit meal to duck hybrids resulting in decrease of cholesterol content, increase of LDL (low density lipoprotein), and increase of stearic acid (C18:0) and oleic acid (C18-1); Wardiny (2006) showed that β-carotene content could also decrease the cholesterol content in egg; and Bijanti (2008) reported the noni fruit juices decreased the abdominal-fat on broiler chicken. These results showed that noni plant has the potential to decrease the cholesterol content in the native chicken meat.



In the poultry, phytobiotics can used as feed additive. Feed additive or nutricine mean that feed from another source, such as a plant, microorganism or enzymes which added into the feed in small portion from total basal-feed (Sinurat et al, 2003). The phytobiotics which used should be contain certain bioactive-materials, so it will be improve the chickens’ performance. Some example of phytobiotics can obtained from: a). Morinda citrifolia, containing β-carotene; b). Turmeric (Curcuma longa) that can be function as natural antibiotics; c). Ginger (Zingiber officinale) that can increase the body weight of chicken.



2. Turmeric (Curcuma longa) Turmeric or Curcuma longa is a small-tuber plant that native in southern Asia. Turmeric has long been used as traditional medicine in Indonesia. Recent result of research showing the Turmeric is potential for anti-inflammation, antibacteria, antioxidant and gastro-protective in human (Atmaja, 2008).



Indonesian Native Chicken as Functional Meat through Phytobiotics as Feed Additive Indonesian native chicken is potential to be developed as functional meat through feeding 19



Based on these findings, we propose that the combination of the three plants above can improve the quality of native chicken meat.



CONCLUSION Indonesian native chicken can be potentially developed as functional meat trough feeding management using phytobiotics from noni (Moringa citrifolia); Turmeric (Curcuma longa); and Ginger (Zingiber officinale) as feed additives. This product will provide safe and healthy meat to the consumers. Developing Indonesian native chicken as functional meat should be supported by all stakeholders in Indonesia. We suggest that improvement of native chicken meat production should be given more attention.



Figure 3. Turmeric Tuber Special chemical-content such as a curcumin in Turmeric is potentially used for Natural Growth Promoter as anti-microbes and to strengthen immune-system in chickens. Winarto (2003) reported that Turmeric can used as anti-bacteria as well; Agustina (2013) reported that curcuminoid and essential oil content on Turmeric were able to increase the broiler appetite and inhibit Salmonella sp.
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3. Ginger (Zingiber officinale) Ginger or Zingiber officinale is tuber plant popular in Indonesia. The taste of Ginger is mostly spicy and has a distinctive smell from a ketone compound called zingeron.
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Figure 4 Ginger 20
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Photocatalytic Thin Film-based Aquaponic System as a Solution to Enhance the Health of Fish and Productivity of Hydroponic Plants Muhammad Irwanto1, Agus Romadhon1, Oki Ade Putra1, and Heri Sutanto1 1



Department of Physics, Diponegoro University Aquaponics is a combination of aquaculture and hydroponics to preserve fish and plants in an interconnected sustainable system (Wahap et al 2010). The fish waste of an aquaponics system is used to fertilize the plants on a hydroponic subsystem. Aquaponics is effective for home-scale agriculture because of its size. In this system, the fish waste will be accumulated and become a toxic, but it contains liquid fertilizer that can increase the growth of plants. It is circulated to the hydroponics subsystem and absorbed by plants as food. And then, the water becomes clean and recirculated into the tank (Rocky et al 2006).



Abstract--One of the basic needs for human being is a place to stay. 100 000 hectares of productive agricultural land have been converted into residential and industrial buildings each year. Beside that, many pollutants and uncontrolled use of pesticides reduce the quality of agricultural products. Hence, we need an agricultural system that does not require a large area but has a high production level; that is aquaponics. Aquaponics is effective for home-scale agriculture because of its size. But it has some disadvantages, one of them is the water quality will be decreased for two weeks also it affects to the fish and plants. Therefore, we need other solutions to maintain the water quality in order to be healthy water that is using a photo-catalyst. The purpose of this innovation is to create a design of Aquaponics combined with photocatalytic material Agdoped ZnO. The photo-catalyst is added to kill bacteria in the water under the light irradiation. Ag doped ZnO was synthesized by sol gel method and proceeded with spray coating. Based on that, the aquaponics with a photo-catalyst system is a good technology for achieving national food security in Indonesia which is inexpensive, practical, and environmentally friendly.



In its application, aquaponics system’s productivity is lower than other types of agricultural system, because the absorption rate of fish waste of the plants is low and causing the accumulation of fish waste. The accumulation of fish waste will increase the growth of bacteria that threaten the fish health (Khairuman and Amri 2005). Aquaponics system has some disadvantages, one of them is the water quality will be decrease for two weeks; it also affects the fish and plants. Therefore, we have to maintain the water quality. Cleaning water directly is not effective, because sometimes it kills the fish. Indirect cleaning water can be applied in areas that contain high volume of water. Therefore, we need other solutions to maintain the water quality using a photo-catalyst.



Keywords—Ag doped ZnO, aquaponics, photocatalyst



Introduction Three basic needs of human beings are food, clothing, and place to stay. One of the basic needs of human being is a place to stay, it causes that 100.000 hectares of productive agricultural land were converted to residential and industrial building each year. Besides that, many pollutants and uncontrolled use of pesticides make the agricultural products were decreased in quality, also the amount of foods would be decreased. Hence, we need an agricultural system that does not require a large area but has a high production level; that is aquaponics.



Photo-catalyst is a chemical process that is simulated by photon, one of photocatalytic material is ZnO. ZnO has an ability to ionize the chemical reaction on its surface when stimulated by UV light in the aqueous media. Photocatalytic materials can oxidize dangerous organic compounds into another compounds in the aqueous media. ZnO can only work under the UV 22



light irradiation (Zhang et al 2010), but it can be modified by doping a silver (Ag) in order to work under visible light irradiation, this method used to reduce the band gap of ZnO, also it able to work under visible light irradiation up to 550 nm on its wavelengths (Reddy et al 2013). Photocatalytic activity of ZnO:Ag produces electron and hole that will be react with water to produce anions (O2-) and hydroxyl radicals (OH-). The hydroxyl radical will decompose the organic pollutants including bacteria on the water.



Figure 2. Design of aquaponics system with photo-catalyst Light sources activate the photocatalytic thin films to decompose the nutrients on the fish waste, so the hydroponic plants will absorb it easily. The water containing many nutrients will be circulated into the hydroponic sub-system by a water pump. On the hydroponic sub-system, nutrients on the water absorbed by hydroponic plants as a food, so the water becomes clear and clean. Then, the clean water returned into the fish tank by passing a bio filter. Bio filter is used to filtering out some waste that has not been absorbed by hydroponic plants. Finally, the water that returned into the tank is clean.



Figure 1 Photocatalytic activity of ZnO Ideas To maintain the water quality of an aquaponics system, we add the photocatalytic materials Agdoped ZnO into the system. In this system, Agdoped ZnO thin film placed to degrade fish waste and sterilize bacteria on the water. It’s placed on the bottom of the fish tank which the size is 40x50x90 cm, while the hydroponics placed above the tank held by iron structure and covered by a thick plastic as a greenhouse. This film was deposited on the galvanized steel substrate, because it has wider surface area than a glass substrate. Another component of the system are light sources that installed above the fish tank, the light sources are used to irradiate the photocatalytic material that installed on the bottom of the tank. To circulate the water into the hydroponic sub-system, it contains a high power water pump and which to plastic pipes.



Experiment Methods Ag-doped ZnO is synthesized by sol-gel method using Zinc acetate [Zn(CH3COO2)2.2H2O], Isopropanol [(CH3)2CHOH], mono ethanolamine [HOCH2CH2NH2], and Silver nitrate [AgNO3.6H2O]. 2.8534 gr of Zinc acetate were mixed into 26 ml of isopropanol on the beaker, then put the magnetic stirrer into the solution and put them on a hotplate to stir for 15 minutes, the beaker is covered by aluminum foil to prevent from the light irradiation. Then, drop the mono ethanolamine (MEA) into the solution on a hotplate and stir for 15 minutes. After that, silver nitrate is added into the ZnO solution to get ZnO:Ag solution, also it’s covered by aluminum foil and stir for 15 minutes. When the solution has been prepared, the galvanized steel is cleaned using acetone, methanol, and distilled water to sterilize it from impurities ;then the galvanized 23



steel is placed on the hotplate. Ag-doped ZnO solution was deposited on the galvanized steel substrate by spray coating method with the deposition temperature is 450o C.



The optical properties of ZnO:Ag thin film were investigated with UV-Vis spectrophotometer. Fig.4. describes that the energy gap of the deposited thin film is about 3.07 eV. The value of energy gap indicates the maximum wavelength which can be absorbed by the photo-catalyst.



Ag-doped ZnO thin films were characterized by XRD (X-Ray Diffractometer) to analyze the crystal structure of the films, SEM (Scanning Electron Microscopy) is used to analyze the particle size of the films, and UV-Vis Spectrophotometer is used to analyze the optical properties of the films. The presence of bacteria were measured by MPN (Most Probable Number) method. Result and Discussion Ag-doped ZnO thin film was synthesized and deposited by sol-gel and spray coating method on a galvanized steel substrate with the deposition temperature is 450o C because the method is simple and cost effective compared to other methods.



Figure 4. The energy gap of ZnO:Ag thin film



Structural analysis



Morphology analysis



The X-ray diffraction pattern on the synthesized Ag-doped ZnO is shown in Fig. 3. It shows that there are 3 main peaks on the diffraction pattern, confirming that the Ag-doped ZnO thin film becomes crystalline structure.



The surface morphology and size of the synthesized Ag-doped ZnO thin film was investigated using SEM analysis. Fig 5. is a SEM images of synthesized Ag-doped ZnO thin film using a scale of 1 µm. The image shows that the particle size of material is small enough, the approximation size based on the image is about 0.1 to 0.4 µm. There are many particles that have a size of about 0.1 µm, it shows that the deposited film contains nanoparticles.



Figure 3. The X-Rad Diffraction pattern of synthesized ZnO:Ag The peaks are at the values of 31.7o, 34.4o, and 36.1o, corresponding to the miller index (100), (002), and (101) on the JCPDS of number 361451. It shows that the crystalline structure of the film is hexagonal wurtzite.



Figure 5. The SEM images of the synthesized Ag-doped ZnO thin film using a scale of 1 µm Bacterial analysis The water quality was investigated to determine the presence of bacteria on the water. Fig 6. Shows that the parameters of water pollution
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such as COD, BOD, and coliforms bacteria was decreased. The COD was decreased to 66.901 mg/L, BOD was decreased to 29.99 mg/L, and the total of coliforms bacteria were decreased to 1000 units/100mL. It indicates that the quality of water is increased by using photocatalytic materials. Also the water pH did not change significantly, indicating that the water is still in a normal state.



Figure 6. The water quality of with photocatalytic degradation Also the Figure 6 shows that photocatalytic materials-based aquaponics has better water quality than the conventional aquaponics system. The water pollutant reduction is caused by photocatalytic materials for their ability to decompose an organic pollutant on the water. The presence of bacteria on the water can affect the health of fish, so reduction of bacteria will enhance the health of fish; also, it will increase the production of hydroponics. Conclusion The water quality of photocatalytic-based aquaponics system is better than that of in the conventional aquaponics system. It is caused by photocatalytic materials for their ability to decompose an organic pollutant on the water. This enhances the health of fish, and hydroponics production will also increase. Recommendation To reach high efficiency, we have to know the best percentage of Ag to dope into ZnO. Therefore, we have to conduct experiments or simulations. References Amri K., Khairuman, and Sihombing T. 2005. Budidaya Lele Dumbo di Kolam Terpal. Jakarta : Agromedia Pustaka. Peng, Lily, Adam D.M., Thomas J. La T., Sorachon Y., Craig A.G., and Tejal A.D. 2009
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TOBAC-O: A Living Kitchen in a Limited Space Hanum Aprilia1 1
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Abstract— Price of tomato, shallot, and chili in Indonesia has been fluctuating for the past years. These three agriculture commodities are the main ingredients of Indonesian cuisine. Thus, this fluctuation causes a significant contribution to inflation. It does not only affect the nation’s macroeconomics, but it also requires households to adjust their budget every time the price changes. One solution that can be applied is to grow them themselves. Besides the fact that it would not be affected by the price fluctuation, it is a cheaper way as well as a green movement in order to have a sustainable environment. However, another problem comes up. Many houses do not have a large enough yard that to have a plantation; some do not even have a yard. There has to be a way so that they can plant tomato, shallot, and chili without using much space. TOBAC-O is an agricultural product that helps households to plant on their own in a limited space. It is a box of complete package containing seeds, container filled with growing medium, fertilizer, and a manual book. Moreover, it is possible to apply verticulture planting system for this product. TOBAC-O needs to be developed in order to meet customers’ need and distributed nationally, so it can reach every household in Indonesia, or even globally.



This rapid change happened in six months. This rising occurred after a constant decline from October 2013. This graphic shows the unpredictable changing and constant fluctuation in chili’s price that will make a high impact on household’s budget.



Source: Indonesia’s Central Bureau of Statistics



Figure 1 Chili Price in Indonesia from 2012-2015 The fluctuation of price also occurs on another main commodity in Indonesia, including shallot. Minor changes occurred until the price gradually rising from late 2012 until early 2013. This fluctuation did not only happen in consumer price, but also in import price.



Keywords—chili, green movement, shallot, tomato, urban agriculture



I



ndonesia is one of the destination for culinary experience in South-East Asia. Its dishes are known for their richness of spices and complexity of flavor from using many ingredients. Three of the main ingredients that are usually used in Indonesia’s dishes are chili, shallot, and tomato. The demand of these agriculture products is constantly high over the time. Consequently, the fluctuation of their prices highly affects Indonesian spending, especially households.



Source: Indonesia’s National Revenue Agency



BACKGROUND The price fluctuation of chili, shallot, and tomato make households need to adjust their spending every time the price is changing. Figure 1 shows the fluctuation of chili’s price in Indonesia from 2012-2015. The most drastic rise happened in 2014 when the price kept rising from IDR 25,000/kg in June to IDR 75,000/kg in December.



Figure 2 Shallot Price in Indonesia from 20082013 Price of imported shallot matters because Indonesia has been importing shallot continuously for decades. The import’s volume also has an impact on the fluctuation of shallot’s price.
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Table 1 Agricultural Land Conversion in Indonesia from 1983-2003



Area Java Bali& Nusa Tenggara Sumatera



Source: Indonesia’s Ministry of Agriculture



Figure 3 Export and Import Volume of Shallot in Indonesia from 1996-2014



Sulawesi Kalimantan Maluku Irian Jaya Indonesia



Another horticulture commodity that is often used in Indonesia’s cuisine is tomato. The shifting of tomato’s price is not as fluctuate as chili and shallot, but it kept rising over years. Figure 4 shows the increase of 250% from 2005 until 2013 in tomato’s price.



Land Conversion (ha) 198319931993 2003 -387,142 1,015,420 -147,946 +35,333 -252,210 +134,693 -30,557 +21,717 -33,734 1,280,268



1,166,895 +412,064 -95,366 -48,369 -33,734 1,284,109



Source: Indonesia’s Ministry of Agriculture



In order to make sure the continuity of supply, household need to consider having their own farm as an alternative. Conventional farming needs a big space and complicated system. This is a challenge to bring farm to home. Therefore, simplifying farming method and creating system that does not need a lot of space are the only way to encourage people to start planting by themselves. Urban Agriculture is a source of food, ecosystems services, and jobs that is spreading worldwide and embraced by government and civil society (McClintock, 2009). Urban agriculture has become a trend around the globe, but it has not developed enough in Indonesia. Urban resident rarely have attention on growing plants, moreover to have their own farm. Limited space is one of the reason that farming is an uncommon thing in Indonesia’s urban lifestyle. Farming is also considered a rural area’s activity. Despite the lack of skill in farming, the awareness of green environment has risen lately in urban area of Indonesia. People started to participate in various action to save the earth and having a green lifestyle. This can be an opportunity to introduce urban agriculture as a green movement as well as the alternative to maintain a sustainable supply of agricultural product at home.



Source: Indonesia’s Ministry of Agriculture



Figure 4 Tomato’s Price in Indonesia from 20052013 It is not just the price that is feared. The supply to fulfill its demand is also need to be worried. Over the years, agricultural land has been converted into non-agricultural land. The amount of conversion from 1999-2002 is 562,159 ha. The average conversion is 187,197.7 ha per year. In period of 1983-1993, the largest amount of land agricultural land conversion occurred in Java. Sumatera’s agricultural land has the largest converted land in 1993-2003.
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box. The fertilizer that is used for TOBAC-O is compost. This is also a part of the campaign to reduce waste, in this case is leftovers. Tomato can be harvested after 3 months. The harvesting is done 2-3 times per day because the harvest time for each bag can vary. Meanwhile, chili can be harvested in 75-85 days after planting. Once it is ready to be harvested, the harvesting can be done up to five times a day. Lastly, shallot can be harvested after 55-65 days. Shallot’s harvesting process is different from tomato and chili. Tomato and chili can be used directly after the harvesting while shallots need to be dried for 7-14 days before it is ready to be used. Planting in various time will result in continuous supply every day in the future.



IDEA Urban Farming that has been implemented in Jakarta still needs a terrain in order to plant. TOBAC-O came from the idea of having a box of complete package that does not need terrain to grow. This is a way to start planting at home for daily supply. Its box contains everything that is needed to have an urban agriculture from the seeds, container filled with growing medium, fertilizer to manual book. The seed for each box is a single seed that will be differentiated by the type of plant: chili, shallot, and tomato. The box contains a recycled tin of soil and husk as a growing medium. It does not need much space because the size of the container varies to suit the consumer’s need. There is also a verticulture option. Household can purchase this box as a starter kit. The maintenance kit, such as fertilizer can be bought separately. The planting system for TOBAC-O is the same as usual planting in polybag. However, TOBAC-O offers a complete package for a plant beginner. It is important to simplify the purchasing process by aggregating it into one package for ensuring them that planting is not always complicated. It is also because they usually do not know what and where to buy the requirement for planting. The container of the growing medium is a recycled tin from paint, biscuit, and any other used tin. The purpose of using recycled tin is to utilize unused thing that is considered junk. This will also help society to reduce amount of waste produced. The recycled tin will be painted in various color and design. The design offered is also vary for the targeted consumer. Cartoon design is made to target young consumer. It is possible to get a customized design for the tin to make it personalized. TOBAC-O has a verticulture option for consumers who do not have enough space to place the tins or for those who want to use the plant as a wall decoration. The container for this system will be made using recycled PVC pipe. This pipe will be in separated parts to fit the box and it is assembled once it will be used. These recycled PVC pipes will also have various designs and possible customization option. The fertilizer in the box can be used for the first month. After that, the consumers need to use the other bag of fertilizer that is separated from the



BENEFIT



Green Movement Green product is a form of product that consolidates recycling strategies or using recycled and less toxic materials and reduced packaging in order to reduce the negative impact to the natural environment (Chen and Chai, 2010). Escalated problems planet earth suffered has raised the awareness of the impact of people’s behavior to the natural environment. This consciousness generated people to translate their concern of damaged planet into purchasing green products (Martin et al., 1995). These people are called green consumers (Soonthonsmai, 2007). The lack of land and demand uncertainty of agricultural product resulted in price fluctuation that is leaning to price escalation. TOBAC-O is a green product that can be a solution of price fluctuation and agricultural land conversion. As a green product, TOBAC-O is also offering solution for civil society to take a part to save earth from global warming and climate change problem. Growing plants is one of the contribution that can be done to protect the earth from severe problems it suffers these past years. Global warming and climate change will be slowed down by making the earth green again. The green lifestyle has spread fast in Indonesia. Planting TOBAC-O is one of the way to take a part of this green movement. The use of recycled tin and PVC pipe as a container of the growing medium and using compost as the fertilizer is a green campaign to reduce waste. 28



Continuous Supply



Figure 7 shows the gap between producer’s and consumer’s price for shallot. The same case occurred in tomato’s price. Therefore, producing the plant is a cheaper alternative in facing the challenge of increasing price.



Continuous development of economics and infrastructure combined with rapid growth of population made land conversion becomes unstoppable. The other problem of supply comes from a seasonal nature of agricultural product. Figure 5 shows the fluctuation of shallot’s production in 2011. Despite the relatively constant demand, the fluctuate production made a huge gap between supply and demand. There are some points where the supply became useless or the demand could not be fulfilled.



Source: Indonesia’s Ministry of Agriculture



Figure 7 Producer’s and Consumer’s Price of Chili in Indonesia from 1983-2014 Source: Indonesia’s National Revenue Agency



FUTURE PLAN TOBAC-O’s target is urban people that do not have much space but have awareness of environment issue. In other word, it targeted green consumer of Indonesia’s urban area. For the early years, Indonesia’s market needs to be educated first in order to make TOBAC-O succeed. Even though the awareness of environment issue has risen in Indonesia, especially among urban residents, this consciousness does not always translate into a direct action of purchasing green products. They still have a mindset of having to pay more for a green-labeled product. This made the intention is not executed as a real purchase (Anvar and Venter, 2014). Young et al. (2010) made a model of green consumer purchasing shown in figure 8. The targeted consumer of TOBAC-O is people who already had a general green knowledge and value. In order to make the targeted consumer purchase the green product, in this case TOBAC-O, the product needs to meet the green criteria consumers have set. The elimination of barriers and providing facilitator will result a purchasing process.



Figure 5 Indonesia’s Production and Demand of Shallots in 2011



By growing their own selected plant, they can control the supply for their need. The arrangement of planting schedule is possible because each box is an individual unit. This also ensures the availability throughout the year.



Reasonable Price Mismatch between supply and demand does not only resulted deficit and surplus product in the market. The gap between them also has an impact on its price. The illegal practice in distribution system in Indonesia created a huge gap between the price that the producer’s get and the price consumers need to pay. Figure 6 shows the increasing gap in the price of chili between producer’s and consumer’s price. This gap is surprisingly huge. This indicates that the cost of producing the plant is far below the market price.



Source: Indonesia’s Ministry of Agriculture



Figure 6 Producer’s and Consumer’s Price of Chili in Indonesia from 1983-2014
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Source: Young et al.



Figure 8 Green Consumer Purchasing Model



A market research must be done to identify specific criteria that the consumers have to consider a green purchasing. The elimination of barriers and providing facilitators can be executed by having a collaboration with school and government. School is selected as a partner in order to reach young consumer. Government has a wide range of coverage that can also be used to reach new market by enhancing their general green values and knowledge. This partnership will be done by holding several events to promote green movement. TOBAC-O will be an alternative to have a green lifestyle. As a part of green movement, TOBAC-O does not only offer a solution for a continuous supply and constant price of household’s need. It will also give back Indonesia’s pride as an agrarian country. REFERENCES Anvar M, Venter M. 2014. Attitudes and Purchase Behavior of Green Products among Generation Y Consumers in South Africa. Mediterranean Journal of Social Sciences. 5(21):183-194. doi:10.5901/mjss.2014.v5n21p183 [Bappenas] Badan Pendapatan Nasional Republik Indonesia. 2013. Rencana Pembangunan Jangka Menengah Nasional (RPJMN) Bidang Pangan dan Pertanian 2015-2019 [internet]. [downloaded on July 1 2016]. Retrieved from: http://www.bappenas.go.id/files/3713/9346/9271/R PJMN_Bidang_Pangan_dan_Pertanian_20152019.pdf [BPS] Badan Pusat Statistik. 2015. Rata-rata Harga Eceran Nasional Beberapa Jenis Barang, 2011-2014 [internet]. [downloaded on July 1 2016]. Retrieved from: http://bps.go.id/linkTableDinamis/view/id/953 Chen TB, Chai LT. 2010. Attitude towards the Environment and Green Products: Consumer’ Perspective. Management Science and Engineering. 4(2): 27-39.
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Abstract— The agricultural sector is one of important sector human life that can make economic growth, especially an agrarian country, like indonesia. One of the agricultural sector in indonesia is corn. Corn is often used to processed snacks. Processed snack foods produced from corn most in production by small micro medium enterprises, one of the results of the petrol crackers is corn chips. Corn chips processed snack food production is typical of the region, particularly the subdistrict of Rembang Pamotan, rembang Central which is a major producer of corn chips. One that can improve the productivity of corn chips is a machine flattened corn. However, after the observation in the village of Tajen still uses a simple corn flat machine, so in its productivity is still very little that is flat capacity of 5 kg/hour of maize seeds. We create solutions to design a mechanism of the machine and the flat corn by using rolling system, where with a load that is accepted by flatter roll of 1.03 kg on corn has loss and soaked. So the power used to flattened the corn seeds of 1119 Watts by using the electric motor of 1.5 HP. The calculation of the capacity of the regulator of roll 80 kg/hour of maize seeds using four divider plate. So by increasing capacity in the production of corn chips in the village, sub-district Tajen Pamotan can improve the economy and welfare in the region. Keywords— Corn, machine, capacity, design



The processed food that is produced from corn in most production by small medium micro, one of the results is crushed bits of corn. Small and medium business has a strategic role in the development of national economy, namely absorb manpower. In the economic crisis that occurred in Indonesia some time ago, where many large businesses are experiencing stagnation even stop may, small and medium business sector proved to be more powerful in the face of the crisis. [2] One of the tools that can improve the productivity of corn is corn flatter machine using corn as the main material. The observations made in the village of Tajen, sub-districts Pamotan, Rembang. As one of the central producer of corn, Rembang produces corn production of 122.720 tons in 2013. [3] Nikodimos Dwi Setyono (2009) has been designing the engine flattened corn. After thought observation and interview with entrepreneurs, has weakness, namely the size of the engine that is too wide and not applied to the community. Corn machine Nikodimos Dwi Setyono design need to be modified with a simple design METHODS This research conducted in September 2015 until December 2015. The process of modification and testing of the engine flattern corn is done in a laboratory production process of Diponegoro University. The appliance is used for the making of this machine includes : saws iron, gauges, ruler, square, electricity the wrench. The material used in this research is the aluminum plate (100 x 100 mm), iron L 15 m, bearing 1 inch, gearbox, axis, stainless stell and electric motor 1 HP.



INTRODUCTION The agricultural sector is one of the important sector of human life that can support the economic growth of a country, especially an agricultural country like Indonesia. Indonesia is the main commodity producers in the field of agriculture, such as rice and corn. Corn is the raw material of livestock feed industry and food and as a staple food in several areas in Indonesia. In the form of whole grains, corn can be processed , become corn, rice corn and light foods (pop a, corn). Corn can also be processed into oil goring, margarine, and formula food [1] 31



Research started from observing the corn machine already existed in the market and also the design of the engine from Nikodimos Dwi Setyono. The appliance flat corn that already exists in the business is shown in the picture below. Can be seen below the engine used is still very simple



expected to increase the productivity of corn so that small business partner can Partner more developed. The design is created using Solidworks 2013. This design consider some calculation that will be discussed in the results and discussion.



Figure 1 Traditional machine Figure 2. Machine Design



Corn (Zea mays L.) is a very large agricultural commodities in Indonesia. These plants are easily grown because of a very fast growing and sustainable. Tropical climate situation in Indonesia is very important role against the level of corn production. Corn requires a place to grow in a warm climate and damp cloth. Corn is a type of the seeds that contain much carbohydrate so that can be used as a replacement for the staple food after rice. Even the corn is not only to be consumed in the country but is also the export commodities. The existence of corn has an important role in meeting the needs of carbohydrates a day-to-day. The food products that use raw corn, namely : pop a rice, corn and corn. According to the statistical data of agricultural and forestry office of Regency of Rembang 2012, Rembang District have corn production 121.476 tons of corn. One of the results of the processed corn is crushed bits of corn. Corn is processed food production lightweight characteristic of Rembang area, especially Pamotan sub-region which is central producer of corn. On the development of small business partners, production of society tends to be hampered because the production process using traditional system, this arose because of lack of equipment they use is still very simple and not able to perform the production in the amount of many, whereas the market demand for commodities food is very big. Based on explanation above, we try to offer solutions to devise a mechanism of the appliance flattenned corn using rolling system which is



RESULT AND DISCUSSION Analysis of Machine Design Machine specification : a. Name : Automatic Screw Rolling System (ASCRO) b. Power : Electrical Motor c. weigth : 50 kg d. Dimension : 100 x 51 x 160 cm e. The Maximal Load : 1.03 kg Technical Analysis Calculation of the power needed for the flat Force The Flat Corns



Force The Flat Corns F flat = W = m x g F flat = 1.03 kg x 9.8 m/s² = 10.1 N Because there are 2 F flat (two flat roll) then : 2 F plat = W 2 F flat = 10.1 N F flat = 5.05 N Force the flat to one process (T)
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Because the cross-sectional area at the flat roll is 30 cm long and assumed each corn chips are 2 cm then all processes there are 471 flat grains of corn. T = 471 x F flat x r (radius roll flattern) = 471 x 5.05 x 0.05 = 118.92 Nm



V = 135.6 cm3 d. Calculation of the output (K) four divider plate



K   seedcorn



xMxnxt K = 135.6 x 0.51 gr x 20 rpm x 60 s K = 80 kg/h From the calculation of the obtained capacity regulator roll is 80 kg/h with four divider plate.



Angular Velocity



2 x x n 60 2 x3.14 x60   6.28 60 rad/s







Test Results Power requirements power needs is owned to operate machine flat seed corn, at the time of testing by using the electric motor 1.5 HP or of 1119 Watts can operate it properly, with the appropriate round which is about 20 rpm.



The flat power P flat = T x w = 118.92 Nm x 6.28 rad/s = 746.8 Watt To achieve the efficiency of 92%



Pinput 746.8watt   811.73 0.92 PA =  b watt 1 1 PK So the electric motors used are 2 of 1119 watts Capacity Analysis



Figure 4. Analitical diagram In the capacity of the work done in the experiment by doing the experiment three times during one hour the results obtained in the experiment land with an average of 78 Kg/h can flattened seed corn. The comparation results obtained in the analysis calculation and experimental results obtained are as follows:



Figure 3. Analitical diagram a. Calculation of the volume of flat roll V=πxr2xt V = 3.14 x (1.2 cm)2 x 30 cm



No
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Table 1. Capacity Machine Energy



Capacity



1



Convensional



Manual



5 Kg/h



2



Comersial



Electrical Motor 2 PK



50 Kg/h



3



Analysis Calculation



Electrical 1,5 PK



Motor



80 Kg/h



4



Test Result



Electrical 1,5 PK



Motor



[3] [BPS] Badan Pusat Statistik.2013.[Internet]. [downloaded on Mei 1 2016]. Retrieved from : http://jateng.bps.go.id/index.php/linkTabelStatis/9 76



78 Kg/h



CONCLUSION Based on the research that has been done, some of the conclusions that can be taken is as follows: 1. This research has succeeded in modifying the engine flat-dimensional mechanical maize seeds 100 x 51 x 160 cm, with four plate dividers. 2. The capacity that can be produced at the time of the experiment and analysis calculation that is not too far away at the time of the experiment produced 78 kg/h whereas in the calculation of 80 kg/h 3. When compared to conventional machines in small medium enterprises have higher production whereas compared to existing commercial machines feed flat corn ours more efficient production and higher energy by using an electric motor 1.5 HP and 80 kg/h. 4. From the results of research that has been done by increasing the production results in flat seed this corn so that it can enhance productivity in small medium enterprises existing corn chips in rembang tajen village.
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Abstract—This paper introduces a method to develop a media which is proposed to build the behavior of children in the case of environmental hygiene. The media is implemented using a game where the children should solve the problem. Here, the children should solve a maze track in which a robot moves on it to puttrash and throw it into a can. The game is played using a robot that can move on a maze track. The interesting point is that the track is developed by the children, and they should be able to control the robot to move on the track to put trash and throw it to the determined can. This media called “Maze Robotrash”.



(2003), Robota a mini humanoid doll-shaped robot has succeeded to teach normal and disabled children about social skills with her ability to teach how to dress, draw, and count. Furthermore, robotics is viewed as an effective tool to develop team skills in students because using robots in various activities with young children will support constructivism as a learning method (Varney:2012). In Chang (2010), a robot could create an interactive and engaging learning experience for users. Based on these findings, using robot to developing behavior of children in the case of environmental hygiene can be chosen.



Keywords—Environmental hygiene, Maze Robotrash, Game system.



Maze Robotrash is a robot that can move easily on a colored track and pick up the objects in front of the robot using robot’s arm and gripper which is controlled by console. Maze Robotrash can be used as media for developing behavior of children in case of environmental hygiene by using a game which has a mission suitable for 7-12 years-old children. The mission is to put trash and throw it into a can placed in the track. The colored track consists of three different colored boards. The colors are dark brown that represents as soil, green represents as grass, and blue that represents river. Trash and can are placed randomly in the track. The robot is not allowed to cross the blue board. These rules provide a challenge to children to solve the mission. By using a mission game, hopefully it can give an experience and pleasant impression to the children in the case of environmental hygiene, so the aim of developing the media can be reached.



Introduction Indonesian people are unfortunately less concerned about environmental hygiene issues. Indonesia, the world’s second biggest contributor to plastic waste in the oceans, is in a state of emergency regarding to waste problems. Its decaying trash disposal sites is struggling to cope with tens of millions of tons of waste every year (Jong: 2015). In 2015 the Environmental and Forestry Ministry declared a national state of emergency for waste because garbage is everywhere during national seminar on waste management in Jakarta. Indonesian people’s awareness about environmental hygiene must be improved. According to Lefkowitz, 1996, allowing citizens to have a concrete role in implementing the regime will help strengthening public support awareness of environmental goals. Increasing citizen’s concrete role to be aware about environmental hygiene can be done by increasing their empathy about the environmental hygiene since childhood.



Research Method The research is done by using the following steps. The first step is designing the Maze Robotash and the game system based on the study about mechanical of mobile robotic arm, sensor transducer, and data communications. Maze



Robots have become more common in our society as they penetrate the education system as well as in industrial area. According to Billiard 35



Robotrash consists of three things, i.e., (1) a wheeled robot as shown in Figure 1, (2) a console as shown in Figure 2, and (3) a mini PC console as shown in Figure 3.



 Press this button



to open the gripper



 Press this button



to close the gripper



 Press this button



to start the instruction



 Press this button



to stop the instruction



 Press this button



to use function code



 Press this button and function area. Figure 1 Robot Design



as cursor to main



Steps to control robot using console will be explained in the game systems as follows.



ATMega328 is used to control all of the robot’s inputs and outputs. The robot get inputs from sensor, which can detect the color of boards. The robot’s outputs are presented as movement and sound notification of buzzer if the robot crosses the blue board.



Figure 3 Track Design The track consists of four blue boards, six green boards and six brown boards. These boards can placed randomly in the basic board.



Figure 2 Console Design Mini PC Raspberry pi B+ is used as console to control the robot wirelessly. This is the information of the button in the console:  Press this button



With robot, console and track, Maze Robotrash works as follows. The robot’s movement is controlled by user using console. The robot has sensors that can detect the color of boards when it walks on the track. If the robot walks on the blue board, it means that robot has entered the forbidden board, and it will give a sound notification by buzzer. The diagram of Maze Robotrash is shown in Figure 4.



to forward



 Press this button



to turn left



 Press this button



to turn right



 Press this button the color of the colored board



to choose
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brown, or blue) to give robot’s movement instruction until robot reach the trash. 2. After robot reach the trash select open button to pick the trash and button close to carry the trash. 3. Select one of direction button (forward, left or right) and one of color button (green, brown, or blue) to give robot’s movement instruction until robot reach the can. 4. After robot reaches the can, select open button to place the trash in the can. Figure 4 Diagram of Work System of Maze Robotrash



5. To repeat many instructions for robot’s movements, use the function mode. The robot’s instruction that want to be repeated can be saved into the function area and select button function (F) in the main area to use this function mode.



With the work system of Maze Robotrash shown in Figure 4, the game system which is possible to be used is illustrated in Figure 5.



6. Send the instruction to robot using green triangle button, and stop the instruction using brown square button. The second step is to create the Maze Robotrash and the game system based on the first step. This process is shown in Figure 6.



Figure 5 Game System of Maze Robotrash 1. Track has basic board, which may consist of sixteen colored board. 2. An adult set the maze of colored board, and set the trash and the can Figure 6 Diagram of Manufacturing Maze Robotrash



3. Children should think how to solve the mission



The third step is an implementation the Maze Robotrash and the game system to the children ages 7-12 years.



4. Children give the instruction to the robot using console 5. The robot moves based on the instruction from the console.



The fourth step is an evaluation of Maze Robotrash and the game system. Evaluation was held after the researchers get the suggestions from the user after finishing the third step.



Here are the steps to control robot using console: 1. Select one of direction button (forward, left or right) and one of color button (green, 37



Results The result of developing Maze Robotrash as media for developing behavior of children is shown in Figure 6.



(a)



Figure 6 Result of developing Maze Robotrash as media for developing behavior of children Maze Robotrash has been tested by 36 children with an average age of 9 years. Figure 7 shows the activity to test Maze Robotrash as a media to build the behavior of children in the case of environmental hygiene. Figure 8 shows the results of implementation Maze Robotrash. (b)



(c) Figure 7 Trial the Maze Robotrash and the game system to the children ages 7-12 years
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(d) Figure 8 Results of implementation Maze Robotrash by (a) gender, (b) age, (c) experience in robotic, and (d) interest Conclusion This paper shows a method of developing Maze Robotrash that could attract children to behave appropriately in the case of environmental hygiene. Furthermore, the media has been tested by 36 children with an average age 9 years. The future work of this research is developing the packaging of Maze Robotrash to impress the children at the first sight and the track of Maze Robotrash needs to be more similar with the real environment. REFERENCES Billard, Aude. 2003. Robota: Clever toy and educational tool. Robotics and Autonomous System 42 (2003) 259-269. Elesevier. Casey-Lefkowitz, Susan, Futrell, J.William, Austin, Jay, Bass, Susan. 1996. The Evolving Role of Citizens In Environmental Enforcement. 3(1):97-103. doi: 10.1016/j.ddmod. 2006.03.014. Chang, C. W., Lee, J. H., Chao, P. Y., Wang, C. Y., & Chen, G. D. (2010). Exploring the possibility of using humanoid robots as instructional tools for teaching a second language in primary school. Educational Technology & Society, 13(2), 13–24. Jong, Hans Nicholas. 2015. Indonesia State Waste Emergency. (Online). (http://www.thejakartapost.com/news/2015/10/09/in donesia-state-waste-emergency.html) accessed on 30 March 2016. Varney, M. W., Janoudi, A., Aslam, D. M., & Graham, D. (2012). Building young engineers: TASEM for third graders in Woodcreek Magnet Elementary School. IEEE Trans Education, 55(1), 78-82.
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The Addition of Tamarillo (Solanum betaceum) Extract in Yogurt Drink as New Agribusiness Innovation for Healthy Lifestyle Immaculata Titis Winiati1, Pristha Suciady2, and Sheila Lestari3 Indonesia International Institute for Life Sciences (i3L) Abstract— Tamarillo (Solanum betaceum) is a fruit



necessary breakthrough in yogurt manufacture to improve the quality and yogurt flavors. One of the breakthroughs of yogurt is by delivering products yogurt that is not too acidic, dilute, and easy to drink or yogurt drink. The addition of fresh fruit extracts as one of the natural flavorings in yogurt. One of them is by adding extracts of the Tamarillo. The Tamarillo (Solanum betaceum), is also known as tomato tree, a small tree native of the Andes and belongs to the Solanaceae family. (Cookbook & Box, 2000). This species is cultivated in subtropical or warm temperate regions. It can only grow well in the tropical region with the terms in the highlands, so it can be found in South America, Brazil, New Zeeland, and also Indonesia especially highlands in North Sumatera (Cookbook & Box, 2000). It elicits a slightly sour and astringent taste with a characteristic aroma and is generally consumed fresh or used in various culinary preparations such as jellies, juices, and yogurt. (“Tamarillo nutrition facts and health benefits,” n.d.). Tamarillo is slightly more calories, fat, and protein than tomatoes. Therefore, it is beneficial for people who want to lose weight. Nevertheless, they have good amounts of health benefiting plant nutrients such as dietary fiber (3.3 mg or 9% of RDA), minerals, anti-oxidants, vitamins, calcium, fat, carbohydrates, sodium, and potassium (Lister, et al., 2005). The content of potassium is an important component of cell and body fluids to help control heart rate and blood pressure; thus, counters the bad influences of sodium (“Tamarillo,” n.d.). Tamarillo has potent antioxidants, which help attack free radicals that cause cancer. The antioxidant value largely derived from poly-phenolic, flavonoid and anthocyanin compounds (Athar, et al., 2006). It also has anti-microbial and anti-inflammatory properties that stave off cancerous outbreaks (Nallakurumban, et al., 2015). Hence, the new



that has good nutrients contents, such as vitamin C, E, fiber and beta carotene which has a very important role as the most resistant to attack by free radicals. However, only a few people know the usefulness of this fruit and people start to consume low-sugar and low-cholesterol diet to gain some health benefit. Based on that reason, to get new innovation for a healthy lifestyle, different percentages of tamarillo extract are applied to the yogurt drink by observing the pH, viscosity, and people preference through the organoleptic test. The addition of tamarillo extract to yogurt drink will decrease the pH level. The low pH triggers the milk clotting and the yogurt gel formation but decreases the viscosity due to the water and fiber content of the fruit. The organoleptic results with P-value 


INTRODUCTION ogurt is a dairy product from the metabolism process through fermentation by lactic acid bacteria (LAB). Yogurt has specific flavor as fermented and nutritional value better than fresh milk. (Setianto, et al., 2014). During fermentation, milk sugar (lactose) is described by the activities of bacteria to produce the lactase enzyme and lactic acids as well as more simple sugars such as glucose and galactose (Susilorini and Savitri, 2006). Many people have a different level of the sour flavor so that the
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innovation of tamarillo yogurt can make it as the new healthy choice of life style.



1. Procedure of making starter yogurt The first experiment was started by doing the pasteurization for the milk. Take 800 ml of plain low-fat milk and put it inside the beaker glass. Set up the water bath into 80o C and put the beaker glass full of milk inside the water bath around 30 minutes. Before that, the beaker glass was wrapped with the plastic wrap to prevent the evaporation.



BACKGROUND Tamarillo is chosen as it is enriched in nutritional value and most of the people still do not know about the existence of this fruit. Then, the tamarilo can be processed and formed as a yogurt, as yogurt is simple and most people like to consume it. When tamarillo is mixed with the yogurt, it really creates a perfect balance between each other. As both of them contain healthy benefit that is needed by the body. In addition, the combination of tamarillo and yogurt will be provided many benefit in human health, such as the probiotics of yogurt with the antioxidant of tamarillo that role as immune system enhancer, lower cholesterol, vitamin synthesis, health of digestive system, blood pressure, and a lot of other benefits (Do Nascimento et al., 2013). Based on that reason, tamarillo will be combined in the form of yogurt drink that makes it well-known, and simpler to consume. Therefore, tamarillo yogurt can be a new innovation of product that has been made to improve the current trend of a healthy lifestyle, especially for people who want to consume lowcholesterol diet.



Figure.1 Preparation of making starter yogurt.



2. Procedures of making tamarillo extract The extracts are made by the tamarillo fruit of which skin has been peeled. After peeling the fruit skins, it is continued by putting it inside the blender and blending it until it looks smooth. After that, filter it to remove the seeds from the tamarillo fruit and store in the 4o C of refrigerator by waiting for the incubation process for 10 hours.



OBJECTIVE 3. Procedure of making yogurt drink Take the milk from the water bath after 30 minutes pasteurization. It is cooled until it reaches 42-46o C. Next, the warm milk is combined with the starter from plain set yogurt and stirred it until it mixes properly. The starter of LAB combines with 25% of all of the milk volume (50 gr of plain set yogurt). Before incubation process, put the carrageenan of 0.05% (0.5 gr). Carrageenan is a hydrocolloid compound, it gives a rigid, elastic gel while calcium produces a stiff, brittle gel (McHugh, 2003). Then, set up the incubator with temperature 40o C and put milk with the starter inside for the incubation process within 10 hours. However, the longer incubation process makes the yogurt thicker and tarter. After the incubation process for the yogurt is enough, take it out from the incubator. The extraction of tamarillo is separated into different



The objective of this study was to observe the changes of pH value, viscosity, and texture of yogurt drink after the addition of tamarillo extract as new agribusiness innovation. As a hypothesis, the more percentages of tamarillo extract will lower the pH level and viscosity and get more preference in taste and aroma.



MATERIAL AND METHODS In this experiment, the materials used were tamarillo fruit, plain low-fat milk, a starter from commercial plain yogurt (Lactobacillus acidophilus, Streptococcus thermopiles, and Bifidobacterium), and liquid sugar. The Equipment used were beaker glass, spatula, measuring cylinder, spoon, knife, cutting board, filter, water bath, thermometer, filter, plastic wrap, blender, electric scales, incubator, pH meter digital, viscometer, and refrigerator.
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concentration. In this case, it is divided into 4 another beaker glasses with 200 ml of milk. Then, prepare 4 group as 0% of tamarillo (0 gr), 10% of tamarillo (20 gr), 20% of tamarillo (40 gr), and 30% of tamarillo (60 gr). Then, each of tamarillo extracts is combined with different concentration into the milk and stirred together. At the end, 5% (10 ml) of liquid sugar added into the yogurt. Finally, the tamarillo yogurt has ready to consume. Figure. 3 Testing the viscosity of tamarillo yogurt



6. Organoleptic test The testing by organoleptic is carried out by doing a sensory evaluation with the sample of yogurt that has been tested and given the score to the color, taste, aroma, and texture of the 4 sample of yogurt to determine the most preferred yogurt sample. This testing is done by the 60 panelists with the range of age from 16 to 45 years old either man or woman. The yogurt that has been tested is given the score from 1-5, which score 1 indicates the least like yogurt and score 5 for most like yogurt.



Figure. 2 The four groups of different concentration tamarillo yogurt in incubation machine



4. Testing the pH level Testing pH is used to perform the pH meter. The principle of pH measurement is to determine the acids and bases condition. Before it can be used, the electrode of the pH meter should be cleaned up by deionized water (ddH2O) and with smooth touch dry it with the tissue and do the same thing after it has been used. Next, dip it into the sample of yogurt but make sure it is not dipped too deep and too up. Wait until it obtains the stable pH value. 5. Testing the viscosity The Procedure for testing the viscosity is done to test whether the yogurt is thick or liquid. The viscosity is measured by using automatic viscometer. It uses the ASTM 3 based on the standard in the manual book and the amount of sample. Yogurt from each sample poured 80 ml to 100 ml beaker glass, then set the viscometer with the sensor inside the beaker glass. The viscometer speed set to 100 rpm. Then, after 30 sec, the result has shown.



Figure. 4 The product of tamarillo yogurt to do organoleptic test



7. Data analysis The data was analized by using ANOVA in excelwhich resulted in the average, p-value, variance, standard deviation of data from the 0% of tamarillo, 10% of tamarillo, 20% of tamarillo, and 30% of tamarillo



RESULT AND DISCUSSION pH level From the average of experimental data, pH, viscosity, and organoleptic of tamarillo yogurt drink, can be showed in the table below. The 42



addition of tamarillo extract 0% (A1), 10% (A2), 20% (A3), and 30% (A4) showed significantly different to the pH and viscosity of the yogurt. The pH was measured by using pH meter in three times to minimalize the error. The table shows that the averages of the pH decrease in the more percentages of tamarillo extract after 10-hour incubation.



LAB activity is constant, it leads to the constant formation of lactic acid. Furthermore, because of the reduction of nutrition in the yogurt, the fermentation process by LAB toward lactose also decrease and it strongly impacts to the difference pH and viscosity of each sample. Viscosity The viscosity is done by viscometer which has a significant result. The table 2 below shows that the average of the viscosity in every second is done for 30 seconds. In the addition of tamarillo extract the viscosity is decrease.



Table 1. The pH meter result of the different samples



SAMPLE A1 (0%) A2 (10%) A3 (20%) A4 (30%)



1 4.67 4.34 4.23 4.12



2 4.61 4.33 4.28 4.00



pH 3 AVERAGE 4.56 4.61 4.28 4.32 4.22 4.24 4.08 4.07



Table 2. The viscosity results from viscometer of different samples



SAMPLE A1 (0%) A2 (10%) A3 (20%) A4 (30%)



The descent pH from the sample A1 until A4 is relatively the same. It proves that the sugar from tamarillo is used by adding lactic acid bacteria (LAB) to do metabolism. The more glucose is consumed in the metabolism, the more lactic acid will be produced. Therefore, the high amount of lactate acid will decrease the pH level. In addition, the lower pH level is caused by the increasing of glucose which changes into lactic acid by LAB fermentation process. A tamarillo contains sucrose, fructose and glucose in the form of carbohydrate to induce the LAB metabolism in the incubation period. Acidic flavor (sourness) of tomarillo mainly comes from citric acid (Athar, et al., 2006). Based on the current research, the process of making a yogurt drink with temperature 40oC for 10 hours showed pH level between 4.0 to 4.4 (Allgeyer, et al., 2010). The usual pH of commercial yogurt is around 4.00 to 4.4, so the data prove that tamarillo yogurt has the standard pH which secures for yogurt consumption. During the incubation time, the bacteria use monosaccharide to metabolize, so the longer incubation time will produce the more acidic yogurt. The pH decrease is influenced by the condition of tomarillo juice that has already been acid with pH 3.8. Hands, it accelerates the lower pH of the yogurt drink. The low pH level makes a milk protein will coagulate. The clot formation will influence to the texture which also impact to the viscosity. If the amount of sugar in yogurt decrease and the



TEMPERATURE (oC) 14.9 16.9 19.1 20



VISCOSITY (mPa/s) 1135 301 311 417



The viscosity depends on the addition of tamarillo extract which contains monosaccharide that is needed by LAB to produce lactic acid and the lower pH. The pH value can decrease the solubility of casein, resulting in hydrophobic interaction between casein micelles form the structure and consistency of yogurt which causes the rising viscosity. The low pH triggers the milk clotting and creates the yogurt gel and raises the viscosity of yogurt but due to the water and fiber content of the tomarillo fruit, it can be different. This is in accordance with the opinion of Manab, (2008) which states that at pH near 4.6, the solubility of casein is lost and resulting in hydrophobic interactions between casein micelles formed. Descent of viscosity from sample A0 to A3 is caused by the addition of tamarillo extract which has high water content ± 84 %. %. The addition of water creates the less clot of milk, and also decreases the activity of LAB. LAB activity will break down the lactose into lactic acid in the milk. Lactase enzyme is produced by the activity of Lactobacillus acidophillus, Bifidobacterium, and Streptococus thermopillus which can make influence toward yogurt viscosity (Puspitasari, et al., 2014). However, the A4 sample is more viscous than A1, A2, and A3 even though it added more tamarillo extract (which basically contain 43
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more water). It occurs because the A4 sample has high fiber content in the tamarillo juice (9% of the fruit). Therefore, the higher percentages of tamarillo will increase the viscosity too at some points. The incubation process can affect the physical properties of yogurt, such as texture, viscosity, and synthesis. Synthesis is generally used as a parameter of set yogurt and related to the water holding capacity, which is strongly influenced by the interaction of protein-protein and water-protein within the gel matrix (Setianto et al., 2014). The warming of milk influences on the balance of yogurt texture associated with the degree of hydration of micelles casein and Whey in protein denaturation states that the power of the casein gel is determined by the strength of the bond between casein micelles and the casein micelle bond strength which is affected by pH, calcium concentration, and temperature ( Hess, et al.,2000).
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Figure. 5 The result of organoleptic test in average from 60 panelists



According to Widodo (2006) the unique taste and aroma of yogurt is caused by the formation of lactic acid, carbonyl, acetaldehyde, acetone, and diacetyl. The production of those compounds happens because fermentation process by LAB which depends on the ability to convert sugar into organic acid (Miwada, et al. (2006). The panelists prefer the yogurt with the highest percentage of tamarillo extract. The average texture of organoleptic test shows a score of between 2.8 to 3.8, with the criteria less thick until slightly thickened. These show that all the panelists give the different response to all treatments. Therefore, this make all treatments due to the viscosity of the resulting yogurt significant, so the texture of yogurt is also different. It is formed by the aggregation of casein micelles by the acid forming a gel strong and smooth and also the thick texture supported by the results of too high viscosity.



Organoleptic result After running the data by using ANOVA in excel, here is the analysis data from the 0% of tamarillo, 10% of tamarillo, 20% of tamarillo, and 30% of tamarillo. P-value of the data is = 0.003331 < 0.05 = α, through this result, it accept the hypothesis. From the small P-value (


CONCLUSION Based on the result, it can be concluded that the hypothesis is true. The addition of tamarillo extraction into yogurt can lower the pH level because of the LAB activity which degrades monosaccharide. The water content of highest percentages of tamarillo creates the viscosity. The most yogurt that prefers by panelist is sample A4 (30% of tamarillo extract) as it richer in aroma and taste and has proper color and texture compare to the other sample.
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Zealand tamarillos. Crop & Food Research, (1281),1-28. McHugh, D. J. (2003). A Guide to the Seaweed Industry. FAO Fisheries Technical Paper. http://doi.org/ISBN 92-5-104958-0 Nallakurumban, P., Suja, N., Vijayakumar, A., Geetha, P. S., & Karpagapandi, L. (2015). Estimation of Phytochemicals and Antioxidant Property of Tamarillo ( Solanum betaceum ) and A Value Added Product Tamarillo Sauce, 61–65. Puspitasari, I., Pramono, Y. B., & Al-baarri, A. N. (2014). Pengaruh Tingkat Penambahan Ekstrak Buah Kelengkeng terhadap pH , Viskositas , Citarasa , dan Kesukaan Yogurt Kelengkeng, 3(4), 164–167. Setianto, Y. C., Pramono, Y. B., & Mulyani, S. (2014). Nilai pH , Viskositas , dan Tekstur Yogurt Drink dengan Penambahan Ekstrak Salak Pondoh ( Salacca zalacca ), 3(3), 1.



RECOMMENDATION Further research is needed toward the addition 30% of tamarillo juice. The experiment can be done with the parameter of final content of glucose, the amount of LAB, and there is any additional/lose the nutrient content of tamarillo in the form of yogurt. Beside of that, the bleaching process of tamarillo fruit can be done before extraction to increase the aroma and taste.
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level of constraints was significantly affected by the socio-economic factors such as household size, gender of the respondent, working hours per day, stall availability, availability of other income sources and vending area.



Abstract - Cultivation and use of flowers for religious and cultural festivals are popular among the world from ancient times. Small-scale flower vendors can be seen near temples selling fresh flowers. These huge demanded niche markets were hidden and less studied. This study was conducted to review present status, major constraints and potentials for younger generations’ involvement related to the flower-vending sector attached to “Kiri-vehera temple in Katharagama” and “Maha Saman Dewalaya in Ratnapura” in Sri Lanka in 2015. The sample consists “registered” 30 respondents from Kiri-vehera temple and 28 respondents from Maha Saman Dewalaya. Data were collected using structured questionnaire. Data were analyzed using descriptive statistics and multiple linear regression. The relationship between socioeconomic factors and constrains in sector was analyzed. Study reveals that majority of the vendors are females (84.5%) with average monthly income level of Rs. 24966. Most of the respondents (87.9%) are satisfied as a flower vendor. Involvement of younger generation in the sector is at a moderate level (46.3%). The level of constraints faced by vendors is considerably high in both places. However, vendors at Maha Saman Dewalaya have faced relatively high level of constraints. According to the constraint index analysis, lack of market demand and its’ fluctuation, nonavailability of proper selling location/area, multiple responsibilities, lack of support from responsible and related authorities, laws and regulations, policies were the most affecting constraints for the vendors in both areas. Higher competition, less social acceptance of venture, lack of ability in obtaining financial and banking resources, non-availability of proper selling location, laws, regulations and policies and lack of support by responsible parties were the most affecting barriers for potential involvement of younger generations. According to the regression analysis, the



Keywords - Constraints, Flower Vendors, Present Status, Religious Areas, Younger Generations’ Involvement



Production and selling of local fresh flowers has become a key business at many religious places in world for many years. Mostly the women are engaged in this activity as a self-employed venture. These niche markets for local fresh flowers were hidden and less studied (Niranjan and Gunasena, 2006). Evaluation of present status and problems associated with this small business is very much important. However, with urbanization, involvement of younger generation in agriculture as well as other related businesses is declining, because the youth prefer to migrate into cities for off-farm activities mainly to work in a “more sophisticated” sector than agriculture. Younger generation is not interested in farming or in anything related to agriculture, perceiving it as an “outdated” occupation attached with huge number of constraints has become a greater barrier for future agricultural sector. Therefore, it is a timely requirement to study on the involvement of the younger generation in the sector thus this situation will affect on the future of the ventures established near the religious places. So it is essential to identify the demographic factors, income generation and employment creation and its’ relationships among each other. Exploring the 47



degree of involvement of younger generation in this particular business with special focus to barriers for them to sustainably involve in the business is essential for the future of the sector and for establishing recommendations and solutions appropriately. Studies related to this sector are a less touched area and there is no information available on Sri Lankan as well as world context. Out of the religious places which have a higher demand for flowers, “Kiri-vehera temple in Katharagama” and “Maha Saman Dewalaya in Ratnapura” are selected to collect data as these selected places are well known throughout the country. But related studies done on these places are extremely rare than other places. Therefore, through this research study, there is a greater opportunity to fill the information gap for a certain extent. Hence, this information will be an important source for policy and decision makers in local and foreign authorities. Further, there is a better opportunity to investigate the whole supply chain associated with this niche market as many people involve in this sector as main source of their income. It is an important requirement to study the present status and problems associated with flower vendors in sacred areas in Sri Lanka as this will help to investigate current socioeconomic status of those families. Research studies focused on this target group is essential to identify significant factors affecting on their dayto-day business. By understanding common problems using a preliminary study will help the interested parties, including policy planners, to identify the socio-economic status of those families involved in this business, and in turn, to come up with appropriate short and long-term solutions to overcome such issues exists and to make a platform to discuss potential strategies to implement livelihood development programs in future.



their business. Studying about the constraints related to the production, market, storage, transportation, competition, legal conditions, banking and finance, loans and other insurance facilities as well as factors that affects the level of production including land, labour, capital, and man power is very much important to upgrade these niche markets in more demand oriented way. Therefore, further studies on current status and constraints in the sector will helpful for socioeconomic development and rural development as well as to upgrade these less studied niche markets. OBJECTIVES General Objective of this study Explore the relationship between socio-economic status and constrains faced by the flower vendors who do their business activities in the areas of “Kiri-vehera temple in Katharagama” and “Maha Saman Dewalaya in Ratnapura” in Sri Lanka. Specific objectives 1. To find out the constraints faced by those flower vendors attached to “Kiri-vehera temple in Katharagama” and “Maha Saman Dewalaya in Ratnapura”. 2. To identify the potentials for involvement of younger generation in this particular business with special focus to barriers for them to sustainably involve in it. 3. To recommend appropriate solutions to overcome the constraints identified in (2) above. DATA AND METHODOLOGY A survey was conducted using a structured questionnaire among flower vendors who were attached to two selected religious places – KIRIVEHERA TEMPLE IN KATHARAGAMA (KVTK) and MAHA SAMAN DEWALAYA IN RATNAPURA (MSDR) in Sri Lanka. Both “formal/registered vendors” and “informal/non registered vendors” were selected as the population. The targeted sample size was the whole group of established registered flower vendors containing 58 respondents. Thirty respondents were from KVTK and twenty-eight respondents were from MSDR. Primary data



RESEARCH PROBLEM Flowers can mean different things in different contexts: in religion particularly. For thousands of years, art and speech were used in culture and religion through flowers. There is a massive demand for fresh flowers during festival season in many religious places (Sriwarnasingha et al., 2013), but due to numerous constraints face by the vendors, they are unable to earn profits from 48



collection was carried out using questionnaire based personal interviews and checklists over May to June months in 2015 which was an off season of the flower markets in the selected areas. The content of the questionnaire was prepared under a wide range of aspects with the consideration of the socio-economic aspects, marketing, production, supply chain aspects, storage, transportation, competition, legal conditions, banking and finance, labour etc. The questionnaire also included twenty statements to estimate the responses on major constraints (using a five point Likert scale) and ten statements to estimate the responses on constraints for potential younger generations’ involvement (through ranking) in the selected flower vending industry and a few openended questions to capture relevant information comprehensively. Statements were derived from the in-depth interviews, key informants surveys, reference articles and own knowledge. Respondents were directly asked about identified twenty major constraints they face during vending activities, using a five-point Likert scale from very unimportant to very important. In addition, each respondent was asked to rank five most affecting factors out ten most affecting for younger generations’ potential involvement in the business. Constraint levels were measured by constructing “constraint indexes” (Jayasinghe Mudalige and Henson, 2006). Data were analyzed using descriptive statistics, correlation analysis and multiple linear regression using SPSS 16 and Minitab 17 statistical packages. Multiple linear regression1, Constraint index2 and potential for younger generations’ involvement3 were measured by using following indices. Yi = β0 + β1X1 + β2X2…, + βnXn + Ԑi



(1)



Constraint Index = Score obtained by a respondent



(2)



was used for preparation of Constraint Index, index values were obtained for each major constraint statement, to identify the level of each constraint using percentage analysis. Above resulting constraint index values were plotted graphically to identify and quantify the constraint levels faced by those flower vendors attached to the KVTK and MSDR in Sri Lanka. Additionally index values were also prepared using the gathered data in primary data collection for each constraint in the list of constraints (20 constraints) based on “Maximum Potential Score” with a maximum value (140 or 150). The “younger generations’ constraint index” of each constraint statement was analyzed to identify the level of each constraint using percentage analysis. Each respondent was asked to rank five most affecting factors out of the list. According to the resulted ranking, an index was established for each constraint statement. By graphically representing the resulting index values, the most significance barriers for the younger generation to sustainably involve in the venture were identified. To explore the relationship between socioeconomic status and constrains faced by the flower vendors, multiple linear regression analysis was conducted between constraint index value (dependent variable) obtained and eleven identified socio-economic characteristics (independent variables) which were selected in reference to the previous literature and pilot test. The selected independent variables were age of the respondent, marital status, education level, household size, gender of the respondent, experience in industry, working hours per day, distance from residence to working place, stall availability, other income (not having any other income source) and vending area. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION



According to the study, most of the flower vendors are females (84.48%). Majority out of total respondents are included in to “more than 50 (3) Younger generations′ Constant Index Score obtained by a constraint statement x 100 years” group (34.48%). Majority of the flower = vendors have a greater experience in the venture as Possible Maximum Score they have involved in the business for more than 20 years. It represents by 43.10%. According to The “constraint index” of each the study, most of the flower vendors involve in respondent was analyzed to identify the level of the venture within 12> - 16 hours category. It constraints faced. Using the same technique which Possible Maximum Score
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represents by 55.17% out of the total sample. Majority of vendors cited that they have a stall for vending activities (62.1%). Majority of the flower vendors cited that flower vending is the only mode of income of the family. It represents 70.7% out of the total respondents.



This regression analysis was done at the confidence level of 5%, α value is 0.05. In addition, the R-squared value for the full model’s output was 89.1%. According to that, 89.1% of independent variables are explained by this variable combination. Adjusted R-squared value was 85.9% in the model and this was calculated to avoid error occurred due to double counting of the effect of variables. The results of the regression analysis revealed that level of constraints (constraint index values) faced by the flower vendors who do their business activities in the areas KVTK and MSDR in Sri Lanka are significantly affected by the socio – economic factors: Household size (HOS), gender of the respondent (GOR), working hours per day (WHO), stall availability (STA), availability of other income source (OIS) and vending area (VEA). The constant value (β0) of the analysis was 0.537 and it means that when other independent variables get zero, the constrains faced by the flower vendors (Constraint Index) is 0.537.



Regression Analysis - Analysis for the relationship between socio-economic status and constrains faced by the flower vendors who involve in the business activities in two selected areas Regression analysis was conducted to achieve the general objective of the study by identifying the socio – economic factors affecting to the level of constraints face in the venture by the responded flower vendors. According to the result of the multiple linear regression, the full empirical model output of the study can be mentioned as follows: The regression equation is; COIN = 0.537 - 0.000440 AOR - 0.0079 MAS_1 0.0079 MAS_2 + 0.0152 MAS_3 - 0.00040 EDL + 0.00517 HOS + 0.0290 GOR + 0.000335 EXI - 0.00438 WOH + 0.000002 DRW - 0.0278 STA 0.0252 OIS + 0.0514 VEA



Analysis for the Constraints Faced by Those Flower Vendors Attached to two Selected Areas



Significant at 5 % significant level S = 0.0227437 R-Sq. = 89.1% R-Sq (adj) = 85.9%



Mean constraint index value of the vendors in MSDR is 0.5214. Mean constraint index value of the vendors in KVTK is 0.4227.



According to the hypothesis, independent variables that are giving high P - values than significance levels 0.01, 0.05 and 0.1 are rejected from the empirical model, the variables having P value less than α values give the conclusion that the null hypothesis (H0) is rejected for those variables. New reduced empirical model for the research can be re-written as follows by using significant variables. By running a multiple linear regression using significant variables, validity of the results were further rechecked.



Constraint Vise Analysis:



Below analysis was conducted to satisfy the first specific objective of the study.



Constraint List: #01 - High cost on purchasing flowers, #02 - Lack of market demand and its’ fluctuation, #03: Lack of adequate market facilities, #04: Relatively low prices, #05: Non availability of proper selling location/area, #06: Lack of awareness on programmes providing capital for expansion, #07: Lack of financial and banking resources/ capital, #08: Lack of management experience, business skills, and scientific knowledge, #09: Poor infrastructure (electricity, water supply), #10: Multiple responsibilities, #11: Competition, #12: Poor storage facilities, #13: Inadequate and undeveloped transportation and communication, #14: Labour issues, #15: Lack of support by responsible and related authorities, #16: Seasonal



Final Fitted Model for Regression Analysis: COIN = 0.537 + 0.00517 HOS + 0.0290 GOR 0.00438 WHO - 0.0278 STA - 0.0252 OIS + 0.0514 VEA + ε
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variation of flower supply and shortage of flowers, #17: Consequent price fluctuations and price instability, #18: Laws and regulations, policies (registration, payments etc.), #19: Unfaithful Customers and #20: Lack of information on market trends/ requirements.



Figure 1: Identification of the Potentials for Involvement of Younger Generation in This Particular Business with Special Focus to Barriers for Them to Sustainably Involvement Constraints List: #01 - “Higher Competition”, #02 - “Less Social Acceptance and less recognition (considering as a second class job)”, #03 – “Inadequate and undeveloped infrastructure (transportation, storage, electricity, water supply etc.)”, #04 – “Lack of management experience, business skills, and scientific knowledge”, #05 – “Lack of ability in obtaining financial and banking resources/ capital”, #06 – “Non availability of proper selling location/ area”, #07 - “Lack of inter – relationships with relevant parties (suppliers, other vendors etc.)”, #08 - “Laws, regulations and policies”, #09 – “Lack of support by responsible and related authorities” and #10 – “Higher costs and relatively low incomes”. According to the above figure 3, the respondents at MSDR mentioned that, constraints; #01, #02, #06 and #08 are the most affecting barriers for potential younger generations’ involvement in the venture at MSDR as those constraints have index values greater than the mean index value (50%). According to the above figure 1, the respondents at KVTK premises mentioned that, constraints; #01, #05, #06, #08 and #09 are the most affecting barriers for potential younger generations’ involvement in the venture at KVTK as those constraints have index values greater than the mean index value (50%).



Mean constraint level is higher in MSDR. The major constraints faced by the respondents at MSDR are constraints; #02, #03, #05, #06, #07 #10, #11, #12, #15 and #18. These are the most affecting barriers for the respondents’ present involvement in the venture at MSDR as those constraints have index values greater than the mean index value (52.1%). The major constraints faced by respondents at KVTK are constraints; #01, #02, #04, #10, #11, #15, #16, #17 and #18 are the most affecting barriers for the respondents’ present involvement in the venture at KVTK as those constraints have index values greater than the mean index value (42.27%). Analysis for the Potentials for the Involvement of Younger Generation in This Particular Business with Special Focus to Identify the Barriers for Them to Sustainably Involve in it Below analysis was conducted to satisfy the second and third specific objectives of the study.



Younger Generation Cons traint Index Values (% )



Chart of Y.G. Constraint Index- Ratnapura Maha Saman Dewalaya, Y.G. Constraint Index- Katharagama Kiri Vehera 100



100



100
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Majority of the flower vendors attached to MSDR face higher amount of constraints when compare with the vendors at KVTK premises.
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83.33
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CONCLUSIONS



56.67 50
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Study reveals that majority of the vendors are females (84.5%) and the vendors have a mean monthly income level of Rs. 24966 (≈ Rs. 25,000). Most of the respondents (87.9%) are satisfied as a flower vendor and there is a moderate level of younger generations’ present involvement in the sector (46.3%), but the level of constraints they face in considerably high. When consider the overall studied area; lack of market demand & its’ fluctuation, non-availability of proper selling location/area, multiple responsibilities, lack of
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support by responsible and related authorities, laws and regulations, policies were identified as most affecting constraints. High level of competition, less social acceptance and less recognition, lack of ability in obtaining financial and banking resources/ capital, non-availability of proper selling location/ area, laws, regulations and policies and lack of support by responsible and related authorities were identified as most affecting factors that affects the potential of the younger generations’ involvement in the business. According to the findings of this study, constraints faced by the flower vendors within the studied area are significantly affected by the socioeconomic factors such as household size, gender of the respondent, working hours per day, stall availability, availability of other income source and vending area.



Due to the short time period and lack of resources to conduct this research, the researcher was unable to cover up a large extent of the sector. It would be more interesting to carry out an island-wide research study to cover-up the flower-vending sector attached to prominent religious places within Sri Lanka to get a proper knowledge on this profitable, highly demanded, hidden niche market in a broad context. REFERENCES Jayasinghe‐Mudalige, U. K. and Henson, S., 2006. Economic incentives for firms to implement enhanced food safety controls: case of the Canadian red meat and poultry-processing sector. Review of Agricultural Economics, 28(4), 494-514. Niranjan, S.K.D. F and Gunasena, H. P.M., 2006. Floriculture Sector Development Programme: Small and Medium Scale Entrepreneurs in Sri Lanka. Sri Lanka Council for Agricultural Research Policy. Sriwarnasingha, A.N., Beneragama, C.K. and Nalaka, G.D.A., 2013. 1-Methylcyclopropene (1mcp) on the Vase-Life and Floral Opening of Cut Nil Manel (Nymphaea nouchali) Flowers. Degree: Faculty of Agriculture Rajarata University of Sri Lanka.



RECOMMENDATIONS AND SUGGESTIONS According to the study, it could identify that the flower-vending sector near religious places is highly demanded profitable venture. However, due to many constraints face by the vendors, they unable to track the maximum from the profitable opportunities. Therefore, it is essential to take immediate actions to minimize or eradicate those barriers to support the sector. It will be very helpful for the country’s economic development as well. Responsible authorities/institutions should introduce development programs and extension services to enhance the confidence level of vendors. Training programs must startup to improve knowledge and skills of the vendors. Infrastructure should be developed in a proper manner. Specially responsible parties should put more attention to introduce novel techniques (for storage etc.) to enhance the effectiveness and the efficiency of the sector. Appropriate rules, regulations, policies and other relevant legal actions should be established to manage fixed prices, registration etc. Government can also use the mass media in order to disseminate information on the profitable opportunities of the sector to attract new comers to cater the demand and also to buildup good recognition to the sector. It will help to establish a good vending environment as well.
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Analysis on the Influence of Financial Ratios and Macroeconomics Factors towards Return on Asset of Indonesian Palm Oil Plantation Companies Listed as Member of Roundtable on Sustainable Palm Oil (RSPO) during Period 2008-2014 Scherzo Wahid Naiborhu, Irfan Habsjah., MBA, CPA President University



only 930.000 tons. In 1964, the crude palm oil produced was only 157 ton, but it increased to 1.285 tons in 1985 and increased again to 8.000 tons in 2013. (Soraya, 2013). According to Sipayung (2012), the total planted area of palm oil in Indonesia had increased 4.6% in average each year from 2010 to 2014. In 2010, total palm oil plantation in Indonesia was 8.385.394 hectares and in 2014 total planted area increased to be 10.956.231 hectares. Palm oil has been known as one of the agricultural commodities that produce many benefits with high economics value includes food and non-food products (Rustam, 2011).



Abstract—This study analyzed the influence of financial ratios and macroeconomics factors towards Return on Asset of 6 Indonesian Palm Oil Plantation Companies listed as member of Roundable on Sustainable Palm Oil (RSPO) during period 2008 – 2014. The problem stated in this research was the fluctuation of financial ratios and economics factors. The purpose of this research was to analyze current ratio, leverage ratio, gross domestic product, and exchange rate towards ROA of 6 Indonesian Palm Oil Plantation Companies listed as member of Roundable on Sustainable Palm Oil (RSPO) from 2008 to 2014. The methodology used in this research was quantitative research method using secondary data. The sampling method used was purposive sampling, with criteria of 6 palm oil plantation companies listed as member of RSPO and listed in IDX. The analysis of this study used multiple linear regression analysis with significance level of 0.05. The result showed that current ratio had a positive significant influence; leverage ratio had a negative significant influence; GDP had a positive but insignificant influence and exchange rate which had a negative insignificant influence towards ROA. Simultaneously all of the independent variables significantly influenced the ROA, with the coefficient of determinant in this research was 58.6%.



1. Background The ROA of palm oil plantation companies in Indonesia has not been increasing constantly, event they tend to decrease in a row for several years. It means that the profitability of those palm oil plantation companies also has not been stable during past seven years. These fluctuations are possibily to occure because of internal and external factors. The internal factor is financial ratios which include leverage and current ratio, while the external factor is macroeconomics conditions, which consist of gross domestic product (GDP) and exchange rate (ER), and/or both internal and external factors simultaneously, as shown in the table 1 below.



Keywords—Current ratio, exchange rate, gross domestic products, leverage ratio, return on assets.



Indonesia is the biggest palm oil producer in the world with total crude palm oil production of 33,000,0000 tons in 2014, higher than other major crude palm oil producers, Malaysia, with only 19.800.000 tons; Thailand with 2.000.000 tons; Colombia with 1.108.000 tons; and Nigeria with



Table 1 ROA of palm oil plantation companies (20082014)
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2. Literature Review Year



2.1 Financial Ratios



Companies EHP T



LSIP



SIMP



2008



11.8 %



18.8%



9.0%



2009



14.6%



7.5%



2010



10.3 % 9.17 %



4.4%



7.1%



2011



9.0 %



4.0%



9.7%



2012



5.30 %



-5.6%



5.8%



2013



2.93 %



15.4%



2.3%



2014



1.18 %



-3.9%



3.8%



SGRO



SMA R



TB LA



20.4%



10.4 %



2.3 %



13%



7.3%



9.0 % 6.8 0%



15.7% 15.9% 8.00% 2.60% 6.20%



10% 12%



9.9 0%



13%



4.7 0%



5%



1.4 0%



7%



6%



Prihadi (2011) stated that financial ratio was a comparison between one accounts with another account. There are several types of financial ratios, namely (1) Activity ratiowhich has a purpose to measure the effectieness of a company in investing the fund; (2) Liquidity ratiowhich aims to measure the company’s ability in fulfill the short-term liability; (3) Profitability ratioto measure the company’s ability in generating profit. (4) Solvency ratioto measure the company’s ability in fulfill all liabilities both short-term and long-term and (5) Market measurewhich aims to relate the company’s internal condition and market’s condition. Walsh (2003) stated that current ratio was the favorite ratio of financing institutions, while leverage (debt to equity) ratio was one of the most basic measurements of company’s financial performance. According to Mardiyanto (2009), current ratio is one of the most accurate of the short-term debt-paying ability measurements. Scatizzi (2011) stated that analyst and investors usually tended to analyze the company’s leverage ratio before giving any investment and those analysts and investors believed that leverage ratio was more accurate reading of a company’s financial position, as it does not count items such as account payable in the calculation of debt. Therefore, the researchers chose current ratio and leverage ratio as the independent variable on financial ratios for this study.



During the past 7 years since 2008 to 2014, those 6 palm oil plantation companies showed the inconstant increasing of ROA profitability. Doma Rema Marak & Sirion Chaipoopirutana (2013) found in their research that Assets, Debt, and Inflation have a negative impact and are statistically significant on ROA. Capital and GDP have a positive impact and are statistically significant on ROA. According to Sanna Lamberg & Sandra Valming in 2009, Liquidity forecasting (Current ratio and quick ratio) is positively related to ROA. While the research conducted by Griffin, Naomi N. In 2015 resulted that Real Exchange Rate has a positive significant influence towards company’s profitability According to the above explanations, this research has the purpose to find out more empirical evidence of the relationship between financial ratios (Current Ratio and Leverage Ratio) and macroeconomics factors (GDP and Exchange Rate) towards the profitability of companyof ROA.



2.2 Macroeconomics Factors Mankiw, Quah, and Wilson (2012) explained that GDP was a market value of total goods and services produced by a country in a certain period. GDP (Y) consists of consumption (C), Investment (I), government spending (G), and net export (NX). Exchange rates are important because they affect the relative price of domestic and foreign goods. For example, the dollar price of French goods to an American is determined by the interaction of two factors: the price of French goods in euros and the euro/dollar exchange rate (Mankiw, Quah, and Wilson, 2012)
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According to Mankiw, Quah, and Wilson (2012) there are two types of exchange rate: nominal exchange rate and real exchange rate. Nominal exchange rate is a value used to exchange one currency to other currency from different country. There is always a change in the currency. It is called as appreciation and depreciation. If the value of the currency that we use is increased compare to the other currency, it is called as appreciation. Otherwise, it is depreciation.



Below is the summary of operational definition of variables in this research. Table 3 Research Variables and Operational Definition Research



3. Methodology



PT Sampoerna Agro Tbk (SGRO)



4



PT Salim Invomas Tbk (SIMP)



2



PT Eagle High Plantations Tbk (EHPT)



5



PT Sinarmas Agro Resources & Technology Tbk (SMAR)



3



PT PP London Sumatra Indonesia Tbk (LSIP)



6



PT Tunas Lampung Baru Tbk (TBLA)



%



Current



Current ratio is a ratio of current assets to current liabilities (Walsh, 2003)



%



Rate X3



GDP Leverage



X4 Ratio



Exchange Rate is country’s currency value (Levinson, Guide to Financial Markets, 2005) GDP is a market value of total goods and services produced by a country in a certain period (Mankiw, Quah, & Wilson, 2012) Leverage ratio is a ratio of total debt to equity (Prihadi, 2011)



3.4 Testing and Hypothesis According to Santoso (2015), there are three tests for the hypothesis which are coefficient partial correlation analysis (T-Test), coefficient simultaneous analysis (F-Test), and coefficient on determination analysis (R2). Below are the null and alternative hypotheses for this research: H01: β1 = 0 or if significant value > α, do not reject H0 (There is no significant influence of Current Ratio towards ROA of Indonesian Palm Oil Plantation companies during period 2008 – 2014). Ha1: β1 ≠ 0 or if significant value < α, reject H0 (There is a significant influence of Current Ratio towards ROA of Indonesian Palm Oil Plantation companies during period 2008 – 2014). H02: β2 = 0 or if significant value > α, do not reject H0 (There is no significant influence of Exchange Rate towards ROA of Indonesian Palm Oil Plantation during period 2008 – 2014). Ha2: β2 ≠ 0 or if significant value < α, reject H0 (There is a significant influence of Exchange Rate towards ROA of Indonesian Palm Oil Plantation companies during period 2008 – 2014).



Table 1 List of Research Samples



1



ROA is a ratio of Net Income to Total Asset (Prihadi, 2011)



X2



3.3 Sampling Design The samples in in this research are 6 Indonesian Palm Oil Plantation Companies which are listed as Member of Roundtable on Sustainable Palm Oil and provide the audited annual report during period 2008 – 2014, as shown in table below:



No.



Return on Asset



Y



Ratio Exchange



3.2 Research Design Researchers used quantitative method, since the purpose of this research was to analyze the influence and significant relationship between the independent variables toward the dependent variable.



COMPANY



Unit



Variables



X1



3.1 Research Questions Does each of the variables from both financial ratios current ratio and leverage ratio) and macroeconomics factors (gross domestic products and exchange rate) has a partial and simultaneous effect towards return on assets (ROA) of Indonesian Palm Oil Plantations listed as member of Roundtable on Sustainable Palm Oil (RSPO) between 2008 and 2014?



No.



Operational Definition Variables



COMPANY
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%



%



%



H03: β3 = 0 or if significant value > α, do not reject H0 (There is no significant influence of Gross Domestic Products towards ROA of Indonesian Palm Oil Plantation companies during period 2008 – 2014). Ha3: β3 ≠ 0 or if significant value < α, reject H0 (There is a significant influence of Gross Domestic Products towards ROA of Indonesian Palm Oil Plantation companies during period 2008 – 2014). H04: β4 = 0 or if significant value > α, do not reject H0 (There is no significant influence of Leverage Ratio towards ROA of Indonesian Palm Oil Plantation companies during period 2008 – 2014). Ha4: β4 ≠ 0 or if significant value < α, reject H0 (There is a significant influence of Leverage Ratio towards ROA of Indonesian Palm Oil Plantation companies during period 2008 – 2014). The alternative hypothesis cannot be rejected if the F significant value is less than α. H05 = β1 = β2 = β3 = β4 = 0 or F significance > α, accept H0 (There is no simultaneous influence of Current Ratio, Exchange Rate, Gross Domestic Products, and Leverage Ratio towards ROA of Indonesian Palm Oil Plantation during period 2008 – 2014).



S.E. of regression F-statistic Prob(F-statistic) Mean dependent var S.D. dependent var Sum squared resid Durbin-Watson stat



0.03328 5 15.5483 5 0.00000 0 0.07690 2 0.05177 3 0.04099 3 1.24779 5



Based on the table 3, the regression result by panel least square method using random effect in Indonesian Palm Oil Plantation Companies is showing the coefficient results, summary statistics, some classic assumption tests which are autocorrelation and heteroscedasticity tests, F-test, and T-test. The information will be discussed one by one in the next section. 4.2. Classical Assumption Test 4.2.1 Normality Test Based on Creswell (2003), there is one test to analyse whether the data is distributed normally or not with Jarque-Berra test. The result of JarqueBerra test for this research could be seen in the figure below:



4. Results and Discussions



Figure 1 Jarque-Bera



4.1 Panel Least Square by Random Effect Table 3 Random Effect Variabl e Current ratio Exchang e rate GDP Leverage ratio



C



Coefficien t



tstatisti c 0.00681 5.39187 0.036718 0 2 1.02742 0.97447 -1.001204 5 8 0.89230 1.56643 1.397731 0 5 0.01030 2.12213 -0.021869 5 9 0.04169 0.28412 -0.011847 8 3 Weighted Statistic



R-squared Adjusted R-squared



Std. Error



Prob



0.0000



0.3361 0.1258



0.0406



The figure 1 shows that jarque-bera has a probability higher than 0.05 which means that the data has a normal distribution.



0.7779 0.62699 1 0.58666 6



4.2.2. Autocorrelation Test To detect auto-correlation, there is a statistical test
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called Durbin-Watson (DW) test. The characteristic required to decide whether there is an auto-correlation exist or not are if the number of DW below -2 means there is a positive autocorrelation, if the number is etween -2 and +2, then there is no auto-correlation, and if it is higher than +2, menaas there is no auto-correlation. (Sekaran & Bougie, 2010). As it can be seen from table 3 that Durbin-Watson statistic is 1.247795, which indicates that there is no auto-correlation exists in this research. 4.2.3.



Based on table 4.5 there is no probability value below 0.05 which means there is no heteroscedasticity occurs. 4.3. Hypotesis Testing 4.3.1 Coefficient of Determination From the table 4above, the adjusted R² of the model is 0.586666, which means 58.66% that the dependent variable (ROA) is explained by combination of independent variables that are Current ratio, Leverage ratio, GDP, and Exchange rate. The rest that is 41.34% will be explained by other factors that will not be discussed in this Leverage research.



Multicollinearity Test



Table 4 multicollinearity test Variable Current ratio



Current ratio 1.00000



Exchange rate -0.23886



GDP 0.17162



Exchange rate GDP Leverage



-0.23886 0.17162 -0.56737



1.00000 -0.06208 0.17298



0.06208 1.00000 -0.0065



-0.56737 0.17298 4.3.2. F Test -0.00657 The table 4 shows 1.00000



F value of 15.54835 with its significant of 0.000000 (below 0.05). It means simultaneously all independent variables affect significantly toward dependent variable.



Based on table 4 regarding multicorrelations, it shows the highest value of correlation is 0.56737 which is the correlation between Leverage ratio and Current ratio. Which means that the multicollinearity problem still tolerable when the value is less than 0.7. Hence, there is no multicollinearity problem in this regression model.



4.3.3. T-Test The previously stated multiple linear regression equation could be reconstructed by eliminating regression coefficients of GDP and Exchange Rate. Therefore, the newly formulated equation is as follows: ROA = – 0.011847 - 1.001204 (ER) + 1.397731 (GDP)



4.2.4. Heteroscedasticity Test Park test is the related test of heteroscedasticity in Eviews9. (Schwert, 2010). Table 5 below shows the result of park test that measure the heteroscedasticity of this regression



5. Conclusions and Recommendations



Table 5 Heteroscedasticity test. Variable Current ratio Exchange rate



Coefficient 0.218751 20.98698



Std. Error 0.576312 43.10322



t-statistic 0.379570 0.486901



GDP Leverage ratio C



-3.167670 -0.730407 -7.736978



65.07252 0.676700 3.722021



-0.048679 -0.048679 -2.078703
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This study attempted to examine the influence of financial ratios which are current ratio and Prob leverage ratio along with the macroeconomics 0.0446 which are gross domestic products and factors 0.6292 rate towards the profitability that is ROA exchange of0.9614 Indonesian Palm Oil Plantation Companies. Based 0.2874on the analysis and interpretation, it can be 0.0446 up that current ratio has a positive summed significant influence towards ROA. The result of multiple regression model shows that the significance value is 0.000, lower than 0.05, which then indicates a significant influence towards ROA. Exchange Rate has a negative insignificant influence towards ROA. The result of multiple regression model shows the significance value 0.3361, higher than 0.05. Gross domestic product
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has a positive insignificant influence towards ROA. The result of multiple regression model shows that the significance value is 0.1258, higher than 0.05. Leverage Ratio has a significant influence towards ROA. The result of multiple regression model shows that the significance value is 0.0406, lower than 0.05. Current ratio, Exchange rate, GDP, and Leverage ratio have simultaneous significant influence towards ROA with the value of Adjusted R Square is 0.586 which means that financial ratios and macroeconomics factors influence ROA by 58.6%, while the 41.4% influence towards ROA can be explained by other variables which are not included in this research. Palm oil plantation companies should maximize their liquidity and decrease their leverage in order to optimize the ROA. In the mean time, palm oil plantation companies should aware of the external factors which are gross domestic products and exchange rate eventhough GDP and exchange rate affect ROA insignificantly. Based on the results above, it can be concluded that factors that influence positively and significantly towards ROA, are the internal factors namely current ratio and leverage ratio, while external factors namely GDP and exchange rate only contribute a small amount of positive influence towards ROA.
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Local Production for Local Consumption under the Globalization Masayoshi Yamada Niigata University (JPN) Department of Agriculture



Under the circumstances, a variety of problems occurred. It is a problem of the safety of food imports, and food distribution, which declines of domestic agriculture.



Abstract Today, the world population reached about 7.3 billion people. In 2050, according to the United Nations there will be over 9.6 billion people in the world. Problems caused by population growth is various. In the field of agriculture, lack of food and environmental destruction is main program. Recently many countries relied agricultural product on other countries, for example America and Chinese. Their food self-sufficiency is low and they will not sustain their nations only their product. So if world product become low, they have no idea to provide food. They need a solution which deal with domestic program. Environmental destruction is caused, for example, when international trade is conducted. It needs fossil fuels which release Co2 when it burns. Co2 encourage global warming. To sustain large population and save the environment, by conducting agriculture which solve these program what can we do? I suggest locally produced and consumed. It means locally produced agricultural products and fishery products consumed in that area. Advantage of this are that we can do sustainable agriculture by conducting each suitable method in each countries and not rely too heavily on imports. Under international trade has become active, we also have to consider locally produced and consumed.



The Safety of Imported Products Impersonation, gene engineered, and chemical residue have become a problem in the safety of food. Increasing food shortages due to population growth, such as background, genetically modified crops worldwide cultivation area the GM technology might influence in bringing the food safety supplies we need which are artificially essential for many different genes from outside the human bodysuch as in chronic diseases in the United States. In very large percentage of genetic food, United States’s chronic diseases such as cancer, leukemia, allergies, and autism are growing with the emergence of genetically modified foods. Also, France's research team, Roundup, in experimental rats genetically modified corn, discovered that there were the growth of tumors and multiple organ failure risk compared to the control group fed herbicide. Thus there are various doubts on genetically modified foods. Currently there are GMO regulations in various countries. But free trade has progressed, a lot of genetically modified foods are being impersonated. Post-harvest pesticides can be problematic drug residues. The post-harvest fungicide is used in agricultural products after harvest. Fruits are imported from other countries including the United States, after the harvest in warehouses, the dispersal chemicals are used to prevent reproduction of fungi during transportation. This maximum residue level is different from country to country. Who said that the food exceeds the reference safe value in the country?



Keywords— Food-distribution, globalization, hunger, locally



The Evils of "Globalization" Recently free trade across national and regional boundaries; in the agricultural sector is no exception. In domestic market, much cheaper foreign agricultural products hit the market now. 59



Due to cheap overseas imports to meet the needs of consumers of agricultural products, farmers will sell their agricultural products So that food selfsufficiency is decreasing every year.



Food Distribution According to the United Nations, world hunger population is 795 million people. Regional total hunger population of Asia is 68% and Africa is 26%. However, grains per year of 24 Billion tons are produced. This amount is twice of necessary amount to live all over the world people. Twenty four billion ton (annual grain production) is divided by 71 billion people (world population) equal 338 kg (1 per capita). Per capita annual standard is180. So "Hunger" does not mean the less of food amount. Our diet has changed greatly and we now consume more food.



Problem Solving We should reduce imports to solve the above problem, by enliving the domestic agriculture. So “Locally produced and consumed” agricultural and fishery productsshould be increased in the area to support that policy. Producers have to increase consumers ' food safety and security-oriented sales form diversification in the background. Products are directly purchased from producers and sale can be opportunities in regional agriculture, forestry and fisheries and related industries to enhance this effort. Stand is used as the form. Is that place that sells vegetables made a stand, in the simplest terms, producers who becomes the principal directly? It is unlike in the form of a general distribution "farmer’s cooperatives but in the form of Central wholesale market terms wholesale-retail (grocery store), so that the wholesaler and retailer can sell agricultural products directly to consumers. Producers (farmers) of corporations, unions and groups up on its own, have owned and operated independently by individual farmers.



In addition, leftover food consumption is a problem. Half or more food of Japan were imported from the world. Also we annually import 5500 million ton of food, while1800 million tons were thrown away. The American consumers exceed mostly in the world with food waste in amount 470 million tons (WFP). It is too far exceed of the world average which is 3000 per everyone-(developing countries are 5000 per everyone-). It is comparable to the annual food. Trade has been spurred on this issue.



Declines of Domestic Agriculture



Benefits



Cheap imports hit the domestic production in domestic market and cause its own agricultural products price competition to lose. As a result, it brings the decline of agriculture in the country.



Merits of the consumption that can provide consumers with safe food, can make farmers lucrative. The stand is established by farmers until wholesellers had entrusted the sale. The price is 60



agreed upon by the wholesalers, then the product was sold to retailers, such as supermarket, and reached consumers. It became possible to sell the crops at prices set by themselves, without the use of intermediaries to establish in the region. Compared to the common distribution, distribution expenses are unnecessary because farmer’s income increases. Also even consuming non-standard ones looks bad. Beyond just making the crop, up for sale by farmers working on rewarding and pride can be felt. On the other hand, on the consumer side, there is peace of mind, because producers face is visible by consumers. Also it does not need to carry product from so long distant, we are able to get a safe, rich nutrition (nutricious), fresh, and seasonal food. You can even make non-standard ones inexpensive. Summary Due to increasing consumer demand for food safety, it becomes famous to consume. Safe, and fresh crops of the area are so attractive because you can get at a cheaper price. However, low food prices is inevitable. You may want to consider here. Produce food every day to make our bodies grow, becomes a source of activity, to resist the disease. It should force "thinking and eating". We have to select food. “Locally produced and consumed” is effective as the means. REFERENCES Muroya Arihiro, 2014.Building a Community-Based Sustainable food System. doi: ISBN978-4-88340-292-2 Mitsu Tanaka .2009. Produce stand still grow doi: ISBN978-4-540-09254-1 [FAO] World hunger falls, but 805 million still chronically undernourished 2015 [Internet] http://www.fao.org/news/story/en/item/243839/icode/ [FAO]Global Food Losses and Food Waste 2007 https://globalaspect.files.wordpress.com/2014/01/graph12.gif [WFP] Hunger map 2015 [internet]. http://documents.wfp.org/stellent/groups/public/docume nts/communications/wfp275057.pdf
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Non-Standard Vegetables Yui Nakasatomi Niigata University



abnormal weather,” “contract farmers system,” and “change in consciousness for consumers.” Going with the flow, I hope many people use nonstandard vegetables, and in order to that I suppose “marketing.” Positioning and 4P are important for marketing. 4P contains product, price, place, and promotion. Here, product means that non-standard vegetables have some problems in appearance but that they are not difference with standard ones in quality. Price means low price, place means increase in contract farmers of each retail business, and promotion means going with the flow of ecobusiness. Generally, we used to attach importance to quality or price. However, consciousness for consumers changes to great quality and low price, and non-standard vegetables match with the quality and price which consumers need. Conclusion It is important to find some ways to use nonstandard vegetables efficiently.



Abstract In Japan, there are so many non-standard vegetables. They mean vegetables do not match a market standard with their color, form, size, and quality. Non-standard vegetables are usually consumed by famers who make them and processed into juice, but in fact many of them are discarded. It’s a big problem and I suppose “marketing” as one of keys which solve the problem. Keywords: non-standard vegetables, marketing Introduction to the background Recently, the population in the world has been growing explosively and a shortage of food becomes a big problem. However, Japan has an opposite problem of food. It is to discard food. When we treat discarded food as an issue, usually we pay attention for consumption, but here I will focus on a distribution.



Recommendation I suppose to think a marketing strategy of nonstandard vegetables and execute it.



Ideas I researched “non-standard vegetables” as my theme. They are meant as vegetables which do not match a market standard with their color, form, size, and quality. Japan sets the standard severely compared to other countries. Because of this standard, Japanese people can buy vegetables which are almost equal in their color, form, and size at a super market. However, vegetables which don’t match the market standard, non-standard vegetables are discarded. Some of them are eaten by famer who grow them and processed into juice, but according to statistics, 30 % of total of a distribution amount are discarded. There are some reasons why we distribute non-standard vegetables. The big reason is that a profit of non-standard vegetables is low for farmers. However, we recognize non-standard vegetables these days because of three changes in external environment. The changes are “a request to forward non-standard vegetables attended with
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Development Strategic Formulation of Amanah Agritourism Through Blue Ocean Strategy Approach Juli Purnomo1, Suwarto2 and Mohd. Harisudin3 1,2,3



Agriculture Faculty, Sebelas Maret University, Surakarta, Indonesia



Abstract— The aims of this paper were 1) to identify the competition factors in Amanah Agritourism and other competitor in Karanganyar Regency, 2) to understand the competitive condition of Amanah Agritourism in Karanganyar Regency, 3) to formulate the right blue ocean strategy and proper for commercialization as a development strategy in Amanah Agritourism. This research was conducted in Amanah Agritourism, Karangpandan Sub-district, Karanganyar Regency, Central Java, Indonesia. This research is non-experimental research that is divided into descriptive and analytical analysis. The analysis method in this paper was used to implement blue ocean strategy approach, which consists of value curves, strategy canvas, six path method, four actions framework, blue ocean strategy examination through three characteristic of best strategies and strategic sequence of blue ocean strategy. The results of the paper were built on the bases of customer’s preferences, opinions, and suggestions that have been collected by different surveys with Cohran’s formula. The Cochran’s formula was used to determine the sample size with 95 percent levels of confidence. The main result showed that the Amanah Agritourism company had to focus on integrated and sustainable farming tourism and increasing the comfortable also good service for the visitors. In addition, Amanah had to create the new factors such as agricultural education practices and it could develop its own new markets for it (Blue Ocean Market).



competitive between one and other tourism. Amanah Agritourism is one of tourism that has a lower number of visitors than other competitors. This paper has aims to identify the competition factors of Amanah Agritourism, to understand the competition condition of Agritourism in Karanganyar Regency, to formulate the right blue ocean strategy and proper for commercialization as a development strategy in Amanah Agritourism. 1. Agritourism Development Agritourism is the practice of attracting visitors to an area used basically for agricultural purposes. It attracts tourists to rural communities for a form of relaxation that follows the growing trend of tourism that is both educational and recreational (Mahaliyanaarachchi, 2015). Recently, the economic benefits of agritourism development have been identified as a topic in need of greater research attention (Jeczmyk et al., 2014) in (Rogerson, 2014). 2. Strategic Management Based on (Jussani, Krakauer, dan Polo 2010) Specifically, strategic administration has been subject to various interpretations since it was addressed by Andrews (1971). A number of scholars have contributed in unique ways to its development, such as Ansoff (1979), who presented the Product/Market Growth matrix; Porter (1980), who dedicated himself to the concept of competitive advantage; and Hax and Wilde, who proposed the Delta model (1999). Similarly, Kim and Mauborgne (2005) put forth the concept of Blue Ocean Strategy. This is a theory about strategic thought that has been gaining considerable acceptance from both governments and large, medium, and small firms Blue Ocean Strategy



Keywords— Amanah Agritourism, Blue Ocean Strategy, Integrated and Sustainable Farming, Strategic Development



I. INTRODUCTION aranganyar Regency, Central Java has many various kind of tourism, especially in agricultural tourism or known as agritourism. Based on visitors data from Department of Tourism of Karanganyar Regency, showed that distribution of agritourism visitors is
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consumers in Amanah Agritourism, and two competitors (20 respondents in each tourism), 20 nonconsumer respondents, and 5 producer respondents (internal of Amanah Agritourism). In addition, analysis method in this paper is to implement blue ocean strategy approach, consists of value curves, strategy canvas which is obtained from cochran’s formula to determine the sample size with 95 percent level of confidence (Jedi et.al, 2015), six path method, four actions framework (Rawabdeh et. al. 2012), blue ocean strategy examination through three characteristic of best strategies and strategic sequence of Blue Ocean Strategy (Kim and Mauborgne, 2005) and (Pasolang, 2013).



3. Blue Ocean Strategy Blue ocean strategy challenges companies to break out of the red ocean of bloody competition by creating uncontested market space that makes the competition irrelevant. There is different strategic logic that called value innovation. (Kim and Mauborgne, 2005). Similarly, sustainability is a key driver for innovation as companies strive to find new solutions, applications, and techniques that would generate benefits in the environmental, social, and economic spaces (Alhaddi, 2014). Many companies that start as nichers to get a foot hold in the market against the larger and more resourceful competitors and later experience high growth and grow into broader competitors (Eboreime and Gbandi, 2014). Blue ocean as a concept gives new way of thinking and many creative and constructive tools, but without general frame or clear procedure, (Rawabdeh et. al., 2012).



Agritourism Industries Competition Competition Factors of Amanah Agritourism



II. METHODOLOGY Basic method of this research was nonexperimental research that was divided into descriptive and analytical analysis method. The research focused on the actual problems during this time. Considerations to choose Amanah Agritourism as the agritourism research were the lower number of visitors in Amanah Agritourism than other competitors in Karanganyar Regency and Amanah had potential in case of developing agricultural sectors. Table 1. Comparison of Amanah Agritourism Visitors with Competitors in Karanganyar Regency No. 1. 2. 3.



Tourism Object Sondokoro Agritourism Balekambang Park Amanah Agritourism



Cochran Test Strategy Canvas of Amanah Agritourism with other competitors Blue Ocean Strategy Formulation: 1. Six Path Method 2. Four Action Framework
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228.321



217.485



204.594



30.450



39.370



48.943



12.430



18.165



23.429



Blue Ocean Strategy Examination: 1. Three characterictic of best strategies 2. Strategic sequence of Blue Ocean Strategy Figure 1. Model of Research III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION



1. Determination of Competition Factors Competition factors in this research were factors that would be assesed by the visitors or consumers to particular tourism destination. These factors have important benefit in the first step before formulating Blue Ocean Strategy. There are 26 competition factors, then will be tested to respondents. The respondents consist of consumer (visitor) in Amanah Agritourism, Sondokoro



Source: Department of Tourism of Karanganyar Regency 2015 The competitors are Sondokoro Agritourism and Balekambang Park, which are the closest competitors with the number of visitors are higher than Amanah Agritourism and it has a related tourism destination. The number of respondents are 85 respondents, 60 respondents distributed to 64



No 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10



Agritourism Industrial Factors in Karanganyar City Strategic location Price/Ticket Quality of facilities Cleanliness of tourist attraction Comfortable place Employee services Entertainment activities Agricultural tourism Toilet Culinary



Explanation



2. Strategy Canvas



Factor A Factor C Factor H Factor I Factor J Factor N Factor P Factor T Factor X Factor Z



Figure 2. Strategy Canvas of Amanah Agritourism with other Competitors



Agritourism, Balekambang Park, and nonconsumers. It will be useful to describe the strategy canvas of each destination and general tourism industries in Karanganyar Regency. Factors will be identified by respondents, then it will be tested the validity with Cochran Test, so the competition factors will be simplified to best considered factors. Result showed that there are 10 factors after the Cochran. Table 2 showed that there are 10 bests considered factors after Cochran Test. The factors showed that consumers and nonconsumers have the particular factors to be considered in visiting agritourism. In addition, these key factors will be used to describe the competition condition of agritourism and general tourism industries in Karanganyar Regency. The considered factors will be placed in horizontal axis of strategy canvas. Table 2. Competition Factors of Amanah



The strategy canvas is both a diagnostic and an action framework for building a compelling blue ocean strategy. It captures the current state of play in the known market space. This allows industry to understand where the competition is currently investing, the factors the industry currently competes on in products, service, and delivery, and what customers receive from the existing competitive offerings on the market (Kim and Mauborgne, 2005). Assessment of competition factors through Cochran Test before than will be continued to describe in Strategy Canvas. Based on Figure 2, Strategy Canvas can describe the competition condition of Agritourism and general tourism destination in Karanganyar Regency. Amanah Agritourism, Sondokoro Agritourism, Balekambang Park Tourism, and General Tourism in Karanganyar Regency are in red ocean condition. It describes from the same patterns from each canvas although has a different assessment. Most of the Amanah Agritourism competition factors are located in below the average of Karanganyar tourism industries, even the staff service, comfortable place, and strategic location are the lowest assessment of competition factors than the assessment averages of competitors and averages industries in Karanganyar Regency.



Agritourism Source: Research Result Vertical axis of strategy canvas is obtained from considered competition factors assessment in the next Cochran Test. The test will examine the ten competition factors assessment which is obtained from consumer respondents in three tourism destinations. In addition, general visitors tourism assessment is obtained from nonconsumer respondents that had understanding and experiences of tourism in Karanganyar Regency.



3. Formulation of Blue Ocean Strategy (BOS) in Amanah Agritourism a. Six Path Method To break out of red oceans, companies must break out of the accepted boundaries that deﬁne how they compete. (Kim and Mauborgne, 2005). They need to look across alternative industries, across strategic groups, across buyer 65



 Look across the functional-emotional orientation of an industry Attractiveness which exists in Amanah Agritourism is functional attractiveness, so how the blue ocean strategy makes the functional attractiveness to become emotional attractiveness. In this case, how to make element and integrated sustainable agriculture sector becomes main visitor’s reason comes to Amanah and has a strong interest to develop it.  Look across time External trends which facing Amanah Agritourism in the future is various kind of innovation from other similar industries, especially in agricultural sector. Therefore, Amanah Agritoursim should do evaluation and innovation routinely.



groups, across complementary product and service offerings, across the functionalemotional orientation of an industry, and even across time. This gives companies keen insight into how to reconstruct market realities to open up blue oceans.  Look across alternative industries Alternative industries of Amanah Agritourism are educational tourism through integrated and sustainable agricultural practices, such as all activities are integrated in zero waste practices, then organic farming practices, empowering farmer and local communities, implementing advance agricultural research, and developing the agricultural products into SMEs. In addition, the other alternative industries are for consumer comfortable purpose, through partnership with garden developer, ornamental plant, chair craftsman, wi-fi service provider, and other related agencies.  Look across strategic groups The key to creating a blue ocean across existing strategic groups is to break out of this narrow tunnel vision by understanding which factors determine customers’ decisions to trade up or down from one group to another. Strategic groups of Amanah Agritourism are the competitors. Amanah has to evaluate and creating innovation to preserve the loyal consumers.  Look across buyer groups Buyer groups will have many variations if Amanah creating a new market in integrated and sustainable agriculture educational tourism. It will create many partnership programs it.  Look across complementary product and service offerings Complementary product and service offerings before are outbond, swimming pool, fishing pool, restaurant, kid’s playground, bakery, and hotel. The new potential product and service offerings are Feeding livestock, supply environmentally friendly transportation, souvenirs and handicrafts, as well as their views or impressions related to the development of the agricultural sector.



b. Four Action Frameworks To reconstruct buyer value elements in crafting a new value curve, we have developed the four actions framework to break the trade-off between differentiation and low cost and to create a new value curve, there are four key questions to challenge an industry’s strategic logic and business model: They are which of the factors that the industry should be eliminated, should be reduced well below the industry’s standard, should be raised well above the industry’s standard, and should be created that the industry has never offered? Based on canvas strategy, four action frameworks of Amanah Agritourism can be seen in Table 3. c. Three Characteristic of Best Strategies When expressed through strategy canvas, six path method and four action frameworks, then, an effective blue ocean strategy has three complementary qualities: focus, divergence, and a compelling tagline. Focus of Amanah Agritourism is increasing the factors that are still below the industry standard, namely: quality of facilities, cleanliness place, comfortable place, employee service, safety place, and culinary factor. Divergence is by creating unique factors of Amanah Agritourism that not owned with other tourist attraction, namely factors of: tour of educational integrated and sustainable agriculture, garden and green open space factor, strong Table 3. Summary of Four Action Frameworks 66



services, products and new complementary product.  Target costing will be covered by strategic 1) Strategic location factor 2) Toilet factor pricing, eliminating and decreasing competition Reduce 1) Price factor factors, and the existence of emotional Raise 1) Factor of quality of facilities attractiveness. 2) Factor of cleanliness place  Barriers that still exist in Amanah Agritourism 3) Factor of comfort are lack of human resources for employees, 4) Employee service factor trainer, services, advertisement, branding, 5) Safety place factor promotion, and educational information. 6) Culinary factor Solution that can be done is by partnership Create 1) Tour of educational integrated and sustainable agriculture factor programs with garden developer, ornamental 2) Garden and green open space plant, chair craftsman, and wi-fi service factor provider. Moreover with farmer, instructor, 3) Strong partnership factor agricultural empowerment, agencies and 4) Community empowerment and agriculture experts, academics, developer of craft factor small and medium enterprises, and local 5) Innovation and creativity of community. Based on that strategic sequence, facilities factor Amanah Agritourism is commercialy viable of Source: Research Result blue ocean idea. Partnership, community empowerment and craft e. New Strategy Canvas of Amanah Agritourism factor, and innovation and creativity of facilities in the future factor. Meanwhile a compelling tagline of Amanah Agritourism is “Amanah is comfortable, the agricultural tourism investment in the future”. Four Actions Frameworks Eliminate



Explanation



d. Strategic Sequence of Blue Ocean Strategy This chapter discusses the strategic sequence of ﬂeshing out and validating blue ocean ideas to ensure their commercial viability. Amanah Agritourism needs to build their blue ocean strategy in the sequence of buyer utility, price, cost, and adoption.  Buyer utility of Amanah Agritourism is customer or visitors will get the well increasing and creating factors (Table 3). It will get agricultural travel facilities in Amanah Agritourism and new product complementary product and service offerings, namely feeding livestock, environment friendly transportation, souvenir or craft, and display of agricultural development.  The right strategic pricing to be implemented is by making price be more efficient such as decreasing price factor in four action frameworks. Then making strategic pricing for costumer and non-customer with travel packages which includes all the facilities,



Figure 3. New Strategy Canvas of Amanah Agritourism with other Competitors in the Future Amanah Agritourism has to describe the new strategy canvas to understand what kind of strategy that right to be implemented in Amanah Agritourism. By considering the eliminated, decreasing, increasing, and creating in four action framework and all analysis sequence before, so the future of strategy canvas can be seen in figure 3. Factors number 1 to 5 are the new creating factors of Amanah Agritourism.
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IV. CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION The present research concludes that formulation of Blue Ocean Strategy is creating uncontested market space that makes the competition irrelevant. Competition factors of Amanah Agritourism are strategic location, price/ticket, quality of facilities, cleanliness of tourist attraction, comfortable tourism place, employee services, entertainment activities, agricultural tourism, toilet, and culinary. Based on that results, at confidence level of 95%, with canvas strategy, Amanah Agritourism with other competitors and averages tourism in Karanganyar Regency are in “red ocean” competition. It makes Amanah have to formulate the Blue Ocean Strategy through six path methods, four action frameworks, three characteristic of best strategies, and strategic sequence of Blue Ocean Strategy. Focus of Amanah Agritourism is increasing the factors: quality of facilities, cleanliness place, comfortable place, employee service, safety place, and culinary factor. Divergence is by creating factors: tour of educational integrated and sustainable agriculture, garden and green open space factor, strong partnership, community empowerment and craft factor, and innovation and creativity of facilities factor. Meanwhile a compelling tagline of Amanah Agritourism is “Amanah is comfortable, the agricultural tourism investment in the future”. Based on strategic sequence, Amanah Agritourism strategy is commercially viable of blue ocean idea. It is recommended that Amanah Agritourism has to evaluate and create the innovation to improve the qualities of Agritourism. Amanah has to solve the internal and external problems to adopt the right blue ocean strategy. REFERENCES Alhaddi H. 2014. Blue Ocean Strategy and Sustainability for Strategic Management. 3rd International Conference on Business, Management and Governance IPEDR IACSIT Press Singapore vol. 82 Andrews K.R. 1971. The Concept of Corporate Strategy. Dow Jones-Irwin. Ansoff I. 1979. Strategic Management. John Wiley & Sons. Eboreime O.F. dan Gbandi E.C. 2014. Blue – Ocean Strategy: The Strategic Logic of High Growth for Small and Medium Enterprises in Nigeria. IOSR
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Strengthening the Implementation of Social Responsibility Model in Oil Palm Companies Eksa Rusdiyana1, Kartika Maya Sari2 1,2



University of Pasir Pengaraian



Abstract—many companies that have implemented corporate social responsibility should be appreciated. But too often companies simply abort obligations in implementing social responsibility programs. It’s important to formulate the strengthening social responsibility model in of oil palm companies. Rokan Hulu, one of the regency in Riau Province is a district has established a forum of social responsibility companies as a coordination, consultation and evaluation programs which consists of representatives from local government, parliament, universities, social responsibility companies, Melayu Riau culture institution (Lembaga Adat Melayu Riau), and NGOs. The existence of the forum and the implementation of social responsibility companies are ensured through local regulation No. 2, 2015.



Many companies today that have implemented social responsibility should be appreciated. However, the implementation of the company’s CSR program still needs to be supervised to ensure that its implementation is not just a mere obligation abort. The companies implemented CSR successfully are expected to be followed by other companies so that all companies meet the Indonesian requirement regulations. Besides its affectivity and practicality reasons, the social responsibility model emulates the Indonesian programs to compete with other companies around the word. Unfortunately, each company has its own characteristics. The scope of business and stakeholders of companies are difference, so the CSR model implementation is needed and essential. That is why a research in this area needed to be discussed. A model of strengthening implementation of corporate social responsibility will be explained carefully in.



Keywords—CSR, implementation, Oil Palm, Model, Rokan Hulu



Background The Company is one of the economic institutions that transform the process of treating production factors (raw materials, capital, and technology) into products or services required by the community. According to indonesion Law (Number 40 Year 2007) about company responsibility, every company in Indonesia has to implement its social responsibility, including the company engaged in the plantation business required. The natural condition of Indonesia with located in the tropical climate allows the cultivation of plantation business to grow well. These business opportunities eventually led the major companies to engage in productive crops such as oil palm, rubber, sugar cane, cocoa, forest industry plants and etc.



Implementation of CSR for Oil Palm in Rokan Hulu Rokan Hulu, a district of in Riau Province is an area whose territory is suitable for cultivation of plantation crops. It has 760 475 ha, where area 119 178 ha (15.67%) is used for housing and yards, 3,877 ha (0.51%) is used for paddy soil, 389 129 ha (51.17%) is used for plantations, and the rest ( 32%) is forest-meadow and marsh (BPS Rokan Hulu, 2014). The most plantation crops in Rokan Hulu are rubber, oil palm, coconut, coffee, and others. The length of each plantation crops in Rokan Hulu can be seen in Table 1 below.
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Table 1. Area and Production of Crops in Rokan Hulu in 2013



No 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8



Type Of Plant



Total Areal (Ha)



Production ( Ton)



Palm Oil Rubber Coconut Cocoa Coffee Pinang Of palm Gambir



207.806 56.039 1.132 197 187 526 12 30 265.519



619.757 54.394 595 118 111 29 14 7 675.025



Amount Source: BPS Rokan Hulu 2014 Oil palm Plantation Company in Rokan Hulu spread over 12 districts with a total of 58 companies of varying amounts in each of these districts. The largest oil palm plantations area can be found in Sub district Bonai Darussalam, Kunto Darussalam, and Tambusai. Oil palm plantation companies in Rokan Hulu are also supported by the presence of palm oil mill (PKS), both owned by the plantation companies as well as the MCC that does not have a garden (non-farm) which holds the palm of the plantation community and companies that do not have an MCC. Based on data from the Department of Forestry and Plantation Rokan Hulu, there are currently 31 PKS operated in Rokan Hulu. CSR Opportunities of oil palm plantation companies in Rokan Hulu which are already captured by the local government, Rokan Hulu well organized. The indications includes the existence of Regional Regulation No. 2 of 2015 on corporate social responsibility, the establishment of the Forum of Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR Forum) has made.



Collaborative Model Implementation Corporate Social Responsibility Oil Palm



of



Regulations based on the principles of business ethics to apply corporate social responsibility are indispensable to realize the synergy between businesses, governments and society. The Regional Regulation No. 2 of 2015 in Rokan Hulu was founded through this idea so that, the regulation implementation is a standard of a good companies in Rokan Hulu. In the implementation process, collaboration implementation of corporate social responsibility of companies and local governments coordinated through CSR forum. CSR Forum is an organization formed by local government Rokan Hulu district level as a coordination, consultation, and evaluation of CSR programs. Based on the analysis, it can be formulated a model of collaborative implementation of CSR programs that synergy between local government programs, the company's CSR program of oil palm plantations and community participation as in Figure 1 below.
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Local government



limited budget



Company



Collaboration



CSR Program



CSR FORUM Operational rules



General rules Regional Regulation No. 2 of 2015



Government Development Program



Regent regulation



Figure 1. Strengthening Model Collaboration Implementation of Corporate Social Responsibility



Implementation model of corporate social responsibility is illustrated in Figure 1. The involvement of the entire oil palm plantation company stakeholders (government, parliament, SKPD, traditional institutions, educational institutions, community groups), where the involvement of the entire stakeholders of the company that will receive the benefit of CSR will impact positively form of support for the company's sustainability efforts implementing CSR. This is consistent with the stakeholder theory which states that the company's survival depends on the support of stakeholders who affect or be affected by the activity of the company. Furthermore, the company implemented CSR compliance collaboratively in accordance with regulations or regulations of regents in its CSR program illustrates that the company concerned is a law-abiding companies and governments. This concept is in accordance with the legitimacy theory which states that organizations and companies must strive continually trying to convince that they were conducting operations in accordance with the norms of society. Legitimacy emphasizes that the



work done by the company is the desired job, proper and in accordance with the rules / norms socially. Conclusion Based on the analysis that has been described before, it can be concluded that: 1. The form and the process of implementation of corporate social responsibility by oil palm plantation companies in Rokan Hulu before the advent of Regulation No. 2 of 2015 was still running by own without coordination with local government processes. Until now, the CSR program with the local government is the synergy process along with the strong structure of CSR forum at the district level that has been formed. 2. A model for strengthening collaborative CSR implementation palm oil companies, among others through CSR forum with the institutional structure consists of elements of the regional head, DPRD, Planning, traditional 72



institutions, NGOs and universities. Legality forums and CSR program reinforced by the general rules (Regulation No. 2 of 2015 area) and supported by the operational rules (decree).



Recommendation Based on the research findings, the following recommendations are made: 1. A regent is expected to immediately issue regulations as the operational rules of CSR in Rokan Hulu. CSR regulations regency based will be a guideline for implementing and managing CSR forum in CSR program. 2. CSR Forum has been formed and run for 1 year stewardship should immediately evaluate. The forum has to be able to make some improvement related to the weaknesses and the development needed.



REFERENCES BPS Rokan Hulu. 2014. Rokan Hulu dalam Angka. Rokan Hulu Peraturan Daerah Kabupaten Rokan Hulu No 2 Tahun 2015 tentang Tanggung Jawab Sosial Perusahaan
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Land Reform Policy as Implementation of Act No.6 of 2014 about Village to Reach the Welfare Villagers Author: Bintang Rizki Sakinah, Nina Nur Pratiwi, Ajeng Ayu Syafitri Institute of Home Affairs (IPDN), South Jakarta, Indonesia



Abstract - In 1980, for example, about 78% of Indonesia's population is in rural areas. But now the situation is changed, the number of urban dwellers increased four times, from 32.76 million (1980) to 123.12 million people (2015). Currently the population of city and villages are almost balanced, 50.2% of the Indonesian population in the village and 49.8% of the population in the city. If urbanization trends continue, it is predicted that in 2025, about 65% of the population in the city. If this is not immediately anticipated, not only the village but also the state will receive the impact. The agricultural sector will be disrepair as a result of basic necessities such as rice becomes unfulfilled and rely on imports. With the issued Act No. 6 of 2014 about Villages provide space for local governments to empower rural communities and press speed of urbanization. The need for innovation today to uphold the welfare of rural communities such as land reform policy had formerly widespread in the community. Because the land reform policy is aimed for people in rural areas who don’t have land may soon have it either with the government or have it leased in their entirety. This wise policy was implemented by the government in the current era modernization, once Japan rose due to the policy reform. This paper used a qualitative study with descriptive approach through a library method. Expected by the Act No. 6 of 2014 about village, the villagers can be more prosperous.



example, about 78% of Indonesia's population was in rural areas. But now the situation is changed, the number of urban dwellers increased four times, from 32.76 million (1980) to 123.12 million people (2015). Currently the population of city and villages is almost balanced, 50.2% of the Indonesian population in the village and 49.8% of the population in the city. In 2016 the estimated number of urban dwellers will overtake the number of villagers. If this continues, urbanization trends will expected in 2025, about 65% of the population in the city. Even in the year 2045 an estimated 85% of Indonesia's population will be in cities1.The interesting fact of urbanization trend is about current development village, will be decreased. The village remains under-estimated, even though the village has great potential for the country. Such as preserving indigenous customs and culture are hard to find in the city. Other potential, the village has abundant natural resources. The government's attention is supposed to be more serious in the future and urbanization trends are expected to handle and can be suppressed. Enforcement of urbanization can be homework for government how the village administration should be in the future. Over the time, the government showed their attention to village with issued Act No.6 of 2014 about Village. It’s as the realization of village has rights and duties in managing and organizing the village including human and natural resources in village. So, the village has more opportunities to develop the potential and its people. In the village, the villagers are the



Keywords: Act No. 6 of 2014, land reform, prosperous, rural communities.



“Peranan Bumdes Serta Kendalanya dalam Pembangunan Perekonomian Desa (30/08/2015)”, www.fmeindonesia.org, accessed June, 3rd 2016. 1



Urbanization trends in Indonesia become the high pull factor in the city and driving factors in the village. In 1980, for 74



main focus for the welfare villagers. Act No.6 of 2014 about Village’s improvement of infrastructure, including the transfer of ownership of agricultural land. Reporting from metrotvnews.com (accessed June 18th, 2016), that approximately 80 percent of the 28.8 million poor people in Indonesia rely on the livelihoods of agricultural2 land where the number of poor people in rural areas rose from 13.76 percent in September 2014 to 14.21 percent in March 20153. This is due to the high poverty in rural and mostly subsistence farmers, then the realization of the Act of village should be established. In the village, much potential can be developed like agriculture, fisheries, livestock, crops and much more. If the village doesn’t improve the agricultural sector, the State would supply more rice from abroad, as a result of State will suffer losses. Therefore, Act of Village can be a tool to grow up and started to be welfare villagers.



Agrarian or known as the land reform. Land reform is derived from the word "land" means land as usually and the word "reform" which means an overhaul. Therefore, land reform can be interpreted simply as reshuffle ground. But the concept of reform is not easy because it means that not only revamp or overhaul land tenure structure, but also an overhaul of the human relationship with the land, the relationship between humans with respect to the ground, in order to increase the income of farmers and these are fundamental overhaul. Therefore, to learn the concept of land reform actually has some opinions of experts on land reform which can be seen in some of the literature agrarian. From the statement above, the definition of land shall vary and be dependent in the field of science where people see it. The legal aspects of land can be defined as property (property rights), but from other disciplines, terms of land does not only have meaning source of power or political strategy, but also means factors of production, as part of a social system or have an understanding of land in the sciences agriculture and others. But in general sense social stratification of the land is shown on the land use. The meaning of reform has shown the reshuffle, changing/ reshaping something towards improvement. Thus land reform regards to changes in institutional structures that govern human relationships with the land5.



Agricultural Land for the Farmers According Sastraatmadja (2010) 4, based on the ownership of land, farmers can be divided into several groups: a. Farm worker / agricultural laborers, farmers who do not have a rice field. b. Smallholders, farmers who own paddy fields 0.1 s / d of 0.50 hectares. c. Small farmers, farmers who have wetland 0.51 s / d 1 hectare. d. Large farmers, farmers who own paddy field of more than one hectare. Now, the owner of agricultural land is controlled by corporate or personal, in the interests of the business and assets of its own. This makes agricultural land owned by farmers is limited, and farm workers (working on other people's land) increase. Exemption of agricultural land ownership becomes excessive when reviewing Act No. 5 of 1960 about



Land Reform and Act No. 6 of 2014 about Village As described above, the land reform is the right to land owned by farmers or leased by the local government to the public. Ownership of the land rights can make farmers become better than before. However, the acquisition of land rights today would be difficult. First, local governments have the authority under Act No. 23 of 2014 about Regional Government, City and District Authorities includes: (1) The licensing locations, setting inventory and land use; (2) Settlement of disputes a claim on state land;



“BPS Minta Pemerintah Perhatikan Nasib Buruh Tani (11/09/2014)”, www.metrotvnews.com, accessed June, 4th 2016. 3 www.bps.go.id , accessed June, 10th 2016. 4 Entang Sastraatmadja, 2010, Suara Petani : Bandung : Masyarakat Geografi Indonesia. 2



“Pengertian Landreform”, www.tifiacerdikia.wordpress.com, accessed June, 14th 2016. 5
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(3) The control of occupation of land without the permission of the authorities by unauthorized parties / proxy; (4) Completion of redress and compensation in land acquisition; (5) Completion and establishment of indigenous community land rights; (6) Control and utilization of abandoned land; (7) Completion and utilization while vacant land; Second, the funds earmarked for land acquisition certainly not least. If one village gets funds of approximately 1 billion annually, it could be not enough for the village infrastructure that too much to be improved, plus funding received in the village 3 year period. It becomes impossible for the government to use these funds for land acquisition. And third, if it had been able to acquire the land reform, the next step would require the latest technology in the development of agriculture in order to meet demand within the country and abroad. Solutions Reviewing the above problems, the implementation of the Act of village is conducted like as free of land acquisition for the purposes of working farmers in agricultural output. This program can be implemented step by step which means not 100 percent immediately implemented. This phenomenon of better funding for rural and regional development is being used to repair the infrastructure of community life. In addition, local governments can also specify the chosen focus for agriculture (specific areas for agriculture), so short of land is currently focused on the construction of high-rise buildings, office buildings and shopping centers. With the reform, it helps small farmers, landless farmers and farm workers. Japan did the land reform when it was dropped an atomic bomb by USA which makes the country almost fell. But Japan could rise to the pattern of land reform and make Japan as one of another country that respected at this



(8) The setting of land reclamation and land arise; (9) Recommendation of the object, the subject, the object land redistribution reform; (10) Determination of the implementation of the results (agricultural land); and (11) Determination of basic price of land; and determination of the ready to build.



time. If flashback again, Indonesia was once agrarian country, why at this time we cannot be better than the previous by becomimg rice selfsufficiency State and without fear of rice shortage or hoping imported from other countries. References Hutagalung, Arie S. 2004. Tantangan Pelaksanaan Land Reform dalam Konteks Otonomi Daerah. Seminar Nasional Pambaruan Agraria untuk Kesejahteraan Rakyat. BPN, HKTI Dan Chatolic Relief Services, Jakarta 24-25 Agustus 2004. Kepala BPN. 2001. Pertanahan Indonesia: Suatu Restropeksi. Menteri Dalam Negeri dan Otonomi Daerah selaku Kepala BPN, Jakarta. Konsorsium Pembaruan Agraria. 2004. Seminar dan Lokakarya Reforma Agraria: Tanta- ngan dan Agenda Kerja bagi Pemerintahan Baru 20042009. Pusat Kajian Agraria IPB dan PBHI. 14-15 September 2004, Bogor. Rajagukguk, Erman. 1995. Hukum Agraria, Pola Penguasaan Tanah dan Kebutuhan Hidup. Chandra Pratama, Jakarta. 220 hal. Sastraatmadja, Entang. 2010, Suara Petani: Bandung: Masyarakat Geografi Indonesia Scheltema, A.M.P.A. 1985. Bagi Hasil di Hindia Belanda. Yayasan Obor Indonesia.
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RAME (Rural Agricultural Marketing Education) as the Strategy to Improve Farmer Prosperity in Rural Area Ai Nurlaelasari Rusmana1, Iis Sa’diyah2, Adinda Anindya Nur Fadillah3, Agri Triya Nugraha4 and Sandy Irawan5 1,2,3,4,5



Universitas Pendidikan Indonesia



resources and biodiversity. This condition makes the majority of Indonesian society suspend their life to agricultural sector. Badan Pusat Statistik (BPS) noted about 36.5% (less or more 41.2 million) people in Indonesia work as farmer. Although this profession has an important role in food fulfillment, unfortunately farmer prosperity is still low in Indonesia. It is proved by Badan Pusat Statistik (BPS) report that claims Nilai Tukar Petani (NTP) of Indonesia in 2015 was dropped 0.22%. It is contrary with our big agricultural potential, the food production, was rising in 2015.



Abstract—Indonesia is agricultural country where agriculture is one of key sector of Indonesian economy. Indonesia has big potential of agriculture development based on its natural resources. Unfortunately, the asset doesn’t ensure good farmer prosperity. It is proved by Badan Pusat Statistik (BPS) report that claims that Nilai Tukar Petani (NTP) of Indonesia in 2015 was dropped 0.22% whereas food production was rising. According to Paskomnas news, controlling of agricultural commodity market by great entrepreneurs causes the lowest of farmer prosperity in Indonesia. This condition pushes farmer to have marketing skill to compete with them. Therefore, the farmer needs marketing education. RAME is agricultural marketing education for farmer in rural area which aims to know them to knowledge and skill about agricultural marketing in order to develop farmer independence in optimizing their agricultural product. The method of scientific paper was literature study by data from scientific journals, books, reports, official data from related institution and direct observation. RAME is marketing education based on andragogy principles and guided by experts, such as agribusiness students and agricultural entrepreneurs. This program is also completed by marketing education curriculum which refers to marketing curriculum in higher education. The method of program was structural experiences; and continual tutoring and monitoring where the main activities are giving material, discussion and consultation about agriculture marketing based on cases, and implementation of marketing skill in real situation. The effectiveness of marketing education in creating competent marketing practitioners has been proved. Therefore, to create better farmer in Indonesia, this program is recommended. Keywords—Agriculture, Education, Rural Area.



Farmer,



Rahmat Hidayat as Indonesian IPM Farmers Association said that there were many things causing the lowest of farmer prosperity in Indonesia, namely 1)the limit of farmer access in utilizing natural resources; 2) government determination to farmer in planting seeds; 3) government force to farmer to sell their crops. Besides, according to paskomnas news, controlling of agricultural commodity market by great entrepreneurs also makes farmers in Indonesia become poorer and poorer. The farmer lose in marketing competition which is caused by no having good marketing knowledge and skills. Therefore, the farmer needs marketing education. Methodology The main method in this research was literature study that involved relevant and believable sources such as scientific journals, books, reports, official data from related institution, and direct observation. The study was done by exploring, analyzing, discovering, and describing an innovative discovery through systematic description about Rural Agricultural Marketing Education (RAME) as an innovative model of



Marketing



Agricultural is a sector which gives great contribution to Indonesian economy development. Agricultural sector becomes the locomotion of Indonesian economy. Even, Indonesia is known as agricultural country because of its natural 77



community education to develop rural farmer’s economic independency and prosperity. Thus, for detailed description, the taken steps on constructing this scientific paper are:



process must be based on a current condition of targeted communities, especially on agricultural sector and the social-physical characteristic of targeted rural area. Participative training is an educational method that gives tutor an opportunity to collaborate systematical learning experience with relevant concepts or theories in order to facilitate pupil to find their problem, needs, and goal, and then do an effective solution by participative structural project-based experiences and continual tutoring. The tutor is recruited from agricultural student, agricultural expertise/practitioner, and agricultural entrepreneur that care about agricultural development. Specifically, a targeted pupil of RAME is small-scale farmers in a rural area. RAME’s program pattern is based on Six Stage of The Training Process by Paul G. Friedman and Elaine A. Y. (1985). The model of this program can be described on Figure 1 and Table 1. On RAME context, the design by Friedman and A. Y. was divided into two stagesnamely: 1. Pre – Implementation. This step is a realization of learner’s oriented approach principle. Tutor tries to understand targeted rural needs in order to arrange the relevant educational planning. The topic of preimplementation discussion is around agricultural and marketing matters. Based on Agricultural Marketing Research in Agricultural-Base Entrepreneurship Context, the topics discussion of agriculture are around: a) Product Policy and Mix Policy that consists of: processing; diversity; transparency; region; and Niche Products; b) Quality Differentiation; c) Communication Policy; d) The Image of Farmers; e) Direct Sales: “He knows his clients.”; f) Sales Policy; and g) Product Quality. Based on Marketing Mix Concept by Neil H. Borden (1984), the tutor also assess current marketing condition, which is around: a) Consumer’s Buying Behavior, such as: purchasing motivation; buying habits; living habits; environment; buying power; number (i.e. how many); b) The Trade’s Behavior (i.e. distributor/ farmer), such as : motivation;



1. Problem and potency identification, especially on agricultural marketing and community education (i.e. in a rural context). 2. Relevant and trusted source exploration for literacy study. The sources are scientific journals, books, reports, official data, and direct observation about agricultural marketing, community education, andragogy, etc. 3. Data processing (i.e. analyzing and discovering). 4. Arranging systematical description about the research and its result through scientific paper. Discussion Rural Agricultural Marketing Education (RAME) is a kind of integrated non-formal education that focuses on increasing rural farmer’s prosperity by developing their mentality and agricultural marketing skill through awareness and knowledge enrichment, structured project-based learning experience, and continual tutoring in order to make them enable to identify every positivity and limitedness of natural and social aspect in their rural area; to identify an economic opportunity effectively; and to make right economic decision that could increase their agricultural business independency, innovation, and prosperity. The educational process implements Andragogy as the very basic principle. Knowles (1975) defined andragogy or adulthood education as a process in which individuals took the initiative, with or without help of others, in diagnosing their learning needs, formulating learning goals, identifying human and material resources of learning, choosing and implementing appropriate learning strategies, and evaluating learning outcomes (this) usually takes place not in isolation, but association with various kinds of resources, in example: teachers, mentors, peers, and other resources. RAME used learner’s oriented approach through participative training. Learner’s oriented approach means that the content of the educational 78



structure, practice, and attitude (including: technology and labors/ farmer ability), and trends in structure and procedures that portend change. c) Competitor’s Position and Behavior, such as: size and strength; product choice, analyzed from quality, diversification, and price; competitor’s motivation and attitude; and competitor’s trends on technology and social; d) Governmental Behavior (over marketing), such as: regulations over product; pricing; competitive practice; advertising and promotion. The discussion process consists of a crew, tutor, small-scale rural farmer, local government and local society. It is because an effective educational process will need comprehensive information. After the information is collected well, tutor and other participant continue the program into a planning process; look at Table 1 for detailed steps, targeted outputs, and descriptions. 2. Implementation. This step is realization of an educational program that has been planned in pre-implementation. Essentially, it consists of main education process, evaluation process and integration of system with same discussion scope in pre-implementation step about agricultural and marketing. For detail operational concept of implementation step, look at Table 1 that is attached below. An integration of system and recommended action/program is a long-term solution to develop agricultural entrepreneurship quality and economical independency of small-scale farmers in targeted rural area.



by Friedman and A.Y (1985) Conclusion Rural Agricultural Marketing Education (RAME) is a kind of integrated non-formal education that focuses on increasing rural farmer’s prosperity by marketing education. The program is designed by two steps, pre-implementation and implementation with evaluation. The effectiveness of marketing education in creating competent marketing practitioners has been proved. Therefore, to create better farmer in Indonesia, this program is recommended Recommendation Rural Agricultural Marketing Education (RAME) is applicable program. In its implementation, RAME needs collaboration and coordination with many parties (government or non-government). Therefore, we recommend the program to implement as soon as possible (with any improvements before) and integrative collaboration is really needed. REFERENCES Asogwa & Okwoche. 2012. Marketing of agricultural produce among rural farm households in Nigeria: The case of Sorghum Marketing in Benue State. International Journal of Business and Social Science. 3(13). Borden, N.H. 1984. The Concept of the Marketing Mix. Journal of Advertising Research. 2: 7-12. Bouris, et.al. 2011. Agricultural marketing competitive strategies and innovative practices in Greece. International Scientific Conference eRA-6 19-24 September TEI Piraeus. Badan Pusat Statistik. 2004-2013. Statistik Indonesia. Jakarta:Badan Pusat Statistik Indonesia. Friedman, P.G and Elaine, A.Y. 1985. Training Strategies from Start to Finish. New Jersey: Prantice-Hall International, Inc. Galeeva, Railya B. 2014. Marketing Specialist’ Professional Model as A Foundation for Training Content Design. Procedia - Social and Behavioral Science. 1528 – 1537 Gruen, Thomas. 1997. Relationship marketing: The route to marketing efficiency and effectiveness. Article in Business Horizons. Impact Factor: 1.42 · DOI: 10.1016/S0007-6813(97)90065-3 · Harsono. 2009. Distribusi Pendapatan dan Pertumbuhan Ekonomi Petani. Jakarta: Rajawali.
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ATTACHMENT Table 1. Rural Agricultural Marketing Education (RAME)



1. Developing Rural Farmer’s Mentality Steps



Method



Pre- Implementation



1. 2. 3. 4.



Participant



Discussion Interview Observation Quisionary *)



- Crew - Tutor - Rural Farmer - Local Gov. - Rural Society



Expected Output -



Identified case/ issue Data Statistic *)



Indicator Awareness and motivation of rural farmer and local government about the urgency of agricultural marketing.



Scope : “Market Forces Bearing on The Marketing Mix” by Neil H. Burden



Potency and Need Assesment



 Consumer’s Buying Behavior - Purchasing motivation - Buying habits - Living habits - Environment - Buying power - Number (i.e. how many)



 Competitor’s Position and Behavior - Size and strength - Product choice, analyzed from quality, diversification, and price. - Competitor’s motivation and attitude. - Competitor’s trends on technology and social.



 The Trade’s Behavior (i.e. distributor/ farmer) - Motivation - Structure, practice, and attitude (including: technology and labors/ farmer ability) - Trends in structure and procedures that portend change.



 Governmental Behavior (over marketing) - Regulations over product, pricing, competitive practice, advertising, and promotion.



2. Problem Analysis, Verification, Consensus Steps



Method



Participant
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Expected Output



Indicator



Problem Analysis (verification)



 Discussion and/ interview - Mentor hypothesis about a problem - Rural farmer and local government verification - Consensus



-



Crew Mentor Rural Farmer Local Gov. Rural Society



- Verification - Consensus to make a follow up (RAME).



Rural farmer and local government consensus about the problem and agreement to make a follow up.



3. Program Planning Steps



Description Scope



Component



a. Goals b. Content



 Need assessment  Verification  Consensus.



Designing Curriculum



1. Product Planning 2. Pricing 3. Branding 4. Channels of Distribution 5. Personal Selling 6. Advertising 7. Promotions 8. Packaging 9. Display 10. Service 11. Physical Handling 12. Fact Finding and Analysis



Main Education c. Methods & Media (Participative Training)



Determining Pupil



Determining Tutor



Based on Agricultural Marketing Research in Agricultural-Base Entrepreneurship Context



“Marketing Mix” by Neil H Burden (Product, Price, Place, Promotion)



Based On



‘ 1. Knowledge Enrichment 2. Experiential/ Practical Education



1. Product Policy and Mix Policy  Processing  Diversity  Transparency  Rationality  Niche Products 2. Quality Differentiation 3. Communication Policy 4. The Image of Farmers 5. Direct Sales: “He knows his clients.” 6. Sales Policy 7. Product Quality



Evaluation Methods :  Observation  Interview  Document study Tools :  Evaluation form



Reintegration of a system



*on the next description



1. Quantity 2. Identity/ background Main background: rural farmer. 3. Managing database 4. Grouping (4 members/ team) a. Tutor recruited from:  Agricultural student  Agricultural expertise/ practitioner  Agricultural entrepreneur that cared about agricultural development



d. Rules  Learning source  Teacher  Mediator  Challenger  Agent of change  Conceptor  Innovator  Advocate



b. That recruited through:
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e. Chores  Arranging learning activity  Arranging material  Giving material  Giving guidance and advice (on practical learning)



 Directing learning activity



- Test - Interview



 Keeping a communication and teamwork effectiveness



c. 1 tutor for 1 team (4 members/ team)



 Mediating  Giving feedback  Concluding learning process and giving reinforcement  Evaluating



Time, Place, and Tools (TPT)



Discussed.



Budgeting



Discussed



a. Main Education Process Knowledge Enrichment  Lectures  Demonstration  Discussion



d. Integrating of a System | To Enhance Rural Farmer’s Market Position



Experiential/ Practical Learning     



Case study Project-based learning Problem-solving learning oriented Request- based learning Creativity



Recommended Action/ Program 1.



encouragement, etc.



Then, Horizontal Integration or Lateral Integration is a strategy to increase the market share by taking over a similar company. For example, a main chili store taking over/ buyout one or more competitor.



Implementation



b. Evaluation 2.



Local Food Systems In Europe and USA, Alternative Food Institution (AFIs) such as farmer’s markets, farm-to school programs, local label schemes, and Community Supported Agriculture (CSA) are central strategies of those working to develop local food system. Buy local campaigns are also gaining in strength and popularity.



3.



Institutional Purchasing Institutional purchasing involves linking local farmers with public institutions that purchase large volumes of food, such as hospital, school, or university.



4.



AgriTourism Adapted from Europa’s Farmers, they make many activities by using their agricultural potential in their rural area to make an interesting thing that also give a benefit from their rural agricultural sector. For example, adventure attractions, cultural attraction, creativity attraction, etc.



Methods :  Observation  Interview  Document study Tools :  Evaluation form  Documentation



‘Horizontal’ and ‘Vertical’ Integration Vertical Integration is the process in which several steps in the production and/ distribution of product/ service are controlled by a single company or entity in order to increase rural agricultural sector in the market place. For example, one rural area that has a good chili commodity makes much entity, one for farming, another is producing entity with a differentiated processed product, and another one is packaging entity.



References: Bouris. 2011. Agricultural marketing competitive strategies and innovative practices in Greece. International Scientific Conference: eRA-6, 19-24 September TEI Piraeus.
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Informal Agricultural Learning Activity Based on Local Content as an Effort to Increase the Interest of the Youth towards Agriculture Related Job Muhamad Haris Zamaludin Setiadiputra 1



Undergraduate Student of Department of Communication and Community Development Science 2 Faculty of Human Ecology, Bogor Agricultural University



Abstract—According to recent national agricultural census done in 2013, Indonesia’s current trend of agricultural employment are on the decline. In modern days, youth perception towards agricultural related job is highly correlated with dirty and unbeneficial. Aforementioned problem leads into significant amount of internal migration where youth migrate from rural area to urban area in a search for better opportunity, resulted in low regeneration rate of agricultural workforce. Informal Agricultural Education is a learning activity offered in order to overcome the lack of youth understanding towards agricultural sector. In order to be ease it requires certain compatibility with local resource. Keywords— Agricultural Workforce, Employment, Informal Education, Youth, Regeneration



vailibility and accessibility towards food is an essential element as an indicator of national index of development. As been described in recent UNDP Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), global hunger is still becoming one of the main concern inside global development agenda. According to UNDP MDGs Report (2015) estimated 795 Million people across the world are still suffer from extreme hunger and malnutrition with Asia as the continent with highest amount of global hunger population and Africa goes at the 2nd inside the list. In order to overcome the global hunger nations today are formulating comprehensive policy related with Agriculture by looking at the problem Agricultural as a sector currently facing.



A



Global trend on agricultural employment is currently on a decline as Leavy and Smith (2010) claimed that many young people choosing not to pursue livelihood in agriculture sector, especially as a farmers. In Africa context where 75% of its labor



force working inside informal sector in urban area (UNECA, 2010). Firdaus .et al (2015) explained that drastic trends inside demographical change leads into several consequences towards agricultural sector as a whole. First, it leads into the increase of urban demands such as food supplies, housing, clothing, and bioenergy both in quantity and quality. Second, it enhance the needs of ecological service such as clean water supplies. Third, more agricultural land converted for housing and industrial needs. Fourth, declining amount of agricultural workforce in rural area. This writing will put a focus on to overcome the problem of declining amount of agricultural workforce by using informal education as instrument to instill value and shift the perception on how today’s youth see agriculture. Trends of Agricultural Employment



Agricultural Employment Above condition are coherent inside Indonesia agricultural context. According to recent agricultural national survey conducted in 2013, In Indonesia today, estimated there is a declining trend on the amount of farmers. In the past ten years. Human resources inside agricultural sector has been reducing 16% or approximately 5.10 million farmers has quit their job. This condition does not match with the level of farmer’s regeneration. Only 0.9% from the total remaining farmers those who are 15-24 years old. FAO (2012) also describe the amount of people who work in agricultural sector on 2020 in Indonesia will significantly decrease by 6.2% or equal to 7.776 Million people. In order to explain above condition it is important to take a look at how agricultural workforce choose



to work as farmers in the past. During 1973 period White (2011) explained that 1st and 2nd generation of rural youth in Java Island are subjected to involve inside family farming activity. The sole reason why they are comply is because they are entitled to their parents expectation to be able to operate and understand how to farm as future youth who will get inheritance in a form of agricultural land. They managed to receive agricultural related skills through first hand informal education by complying with their social role in helping their parents from planting process until their crops can be harvested. It is important to see how the social role of children in the past contribute to the creation of their aspiration towards agricultural related work and the require skill to be able to cultivate the land. Thorsen (2007) explained that youth are culturally and historically constructed. There are different expectation for children based on the type of parent’s socialization which contributes to the creation of children perception of their future job.



Youth Aspiration and Perception Leavy and Hossain (2014) explained youth today are perceiving agricultural related job as dirty and not prospective. Today, the trend of internal migration and increasing access to education has weakened the social role that children entitled to. Parents choose to sell their agricultural land in order to be able to send their children to urban area in a hope for them to obtain white collar type of job. Because that parents expectation in the past to attach them to agricultural land are no longer relevant in today context. White (2011) describe the role of children in 1973 to work and earning money outside school hours was a part of normal life for both boys and girls. In today context children are no longer expected to earn money during their schooling age. During 1973 teenage girls who are 13-18 years old are highly involved in agricultural wage work and spent 6.8 hours per person per week from total proportion of 10 hours per person per week. This change contribute significantly to de-skilling of agricultural labor force and shift children aspiration to work in agricultural field, especially as farmers. Change in aspirations towards agricultural related job has been significantly contributes not only towards de-skilling of agricultural skills but also shaping how youth shape the perception towards farmers “status”. Status are important to explain how youth people are often becoming disincentives to work as farmers. Since status are related with their



social status and prestige in their society, becoming farmers today are being associated with low wage and low ascribe status. Youth today escaping farm life since they avoid to receive low position in their society. The only way to do that is to perform internal migration and seek for urban job despite of the low income and opportunity offered by informal sector in urban area. Most of youth rural youth today in Indonesia are performing still performing migration to urban area despite of their low education attainment required in order to be obtain white collar job. In Indonesian National Department of Statistic (2009) explain the level of educational attainment 28.4% which the highest proportion of Indonesian workers are only managed to finished primary school. Meanwhile 19.5% finished junior high and 17.8% finished high school. Only 7.5% from total proportion of Indonesian workers managed to finish university and receive bachelor degree. Today’s formal sector even becoming more competitive with bachelor degree as the minimum requirement to enter white collar job market. This condition further pushes them to enter low wage informal job market or forced to choose to work inside informal sector. Leavy and Smith (2011) explained that low wage work such manual labor performed in urban area does not affect their status in the same way when it’s performed in person’s home location. This explain that performing migration today are more attractive to youth since it can help them to gain better fulfillment towards their social expectation compared with doing agricultural labor in their home. Above phenomenon explained that youth aspiration towards their future job not only depends on the level of wage but also driven by the major perception of how people in general perceived farmer’s as a status. Therefore it is important to reshape how the youth perceived agricultural related job from their early stage of life in order not to see agriculture as last resort in deciding their future occupation.



Agricultural Education in Indonesia Conceding into the fact in which there is a dire need for Indonesia to further developed and create its human resource inside agricultural sector. Kuncoro (2009) believe that country such as South Korea and Taiwan managed to create profitable added value product in agriculture stemmed from the fact they perform a massive education reform and creating



more highly educated farmers. The question remaining is how in modern context rural youth is able to obtain agricultural related knowledge and how to change their perception so they willing to pursue agriculture as their main choice of occupation. In today context agricultural related knowledge and skills can obtained through enrollment in Sekolah Mengenah Kejuruan (SMK) a high school which specialize in educating agricultural related skills and knowledge and also can be obtained through enrollment in agricultural related university as means of tertiary education. Meanwhile the interest of today’s Indonesian youth are perceiving agricultural related job as last resort and not a choice of occupation. It is significant to instill change the perception of rural youth towards agricultural sector from the earliest age as possible especially since they still receive primary education. Informal Agricultural Education Leavy and Smith (2010) describe that the formation of aspiration tends to begin in early childhood and aspirations are adapted and changed in light of new experiences, choices and information, including an individual’s awareness of their own abilities and the opportunities open to them. Youth from time to time as they growing up they received exposure from its peers that influence their life decision making process. Dominant negative perception on how people perceive agricultural related job as low status type of job requires to get redress.



Each region requires to have different form of nonformal educational activity, this is important to ensure regeneration can meet the demand and skill required by each region in order to maintain its status as dominant producer of certain commodity. Indonesia right now has mapped which region has the most production of certain agricultural commodity. According to BAPPENAS (2013) Java region remain as the major producer of Rice where 53% of nation’s rice supply derived from. According to Indonesian Ministry of Agriculture (2014) West Java and Central Java today remain as the major producer of cabbage product where 45% of nation supply derived from. This shows that every region has its own featured product. This data will serve as basis how each region can compose its informal education activity.



Formulation of Informal Education Informal education play an important role in shaping the perception of rural youth towards agricultural sector. The absent of exposure of agriculture in their daily life and decline of youth social role in agriculture has been significantly contribute to degrade the perception and deskilling of rural youth in Agriculture. In order to re-attaching the youth back to land, the formulation of Informal education requires to adopt with the local based content by using the mechanism explained bellow:



Identify the age of target group



Concept of Local Content Based Informal Education Informal agricultural education is proposed solution as perception changing tools to be included inside school education system. Dib (1987) defined informal education as education system which does not correspond to an organized and systematic view of education. It takes form in activities such as visit to museum, listen to radio or watching movie with educational or scientific themes, and also many other form of activities which can take place outside the school. Informal education system is different with formal and non-formal education where it still correspond to the curricula and creating additional subject which have a potential to be seen as additional burden. Informal education is designed not to create additional burden for its participant and more flexible since there is no curricula available to correspond with and can be easily adapted with local content.



Identification of Local Featured Agricultural Product



Determining Type of Activity



Formulating timeline for series of activity decided



Formulating student independent learning activity



Shifting the perception of youth towards agricultural sector



Figure 1. Framework Informal Agricultural Education based on Local Content The first step required to be taken to formulate the informal education activity is to identify the target



group. It is important to differentiate type of activity for primary, secondary, and post-secondary school student. Socialization in the form of storytelling or watching movie related with agriculture can be suitable for primary school student. For secondary and post-secondary school Incidental learning such as exposing them to new environment such as farming industry and self-directed learning such as student project much more compatible for children at this age. Secondly, is to identify what is the most featured agricultural product which available around the school. Thirdly school require to choose the type of activity which adaptable with the target group’s age. School can initiate a partnership with local farmers group and agribusiness unit to create program such as student on farm internship or farm visit in initiating the informal education practices. This step is crucial because student will be directed to understand agriculture by receiving firsthand learning specifically how one commodity can be produce from upstream until the downstream process1. Student require to interact and learn how to grow crops, use fertilizer, and other related farming activity. Industrial visit is also can become essential to see change the perception of rural youth how post-harvest crops can be transform into valuable agribusiness product which can generate profit. This series of activity can be scheduled for one semester or one year period series of activity. To ensure the outcomes of series inside informal learning activity, school also requires to initiate student independent learning activity. School can initiate a group project for student to grow their own plastic bag horticulture commodity and develop their own value added product and home scale entrepreneurship. Student group comes to ensure that they can implement what they have learned throughout the series of activity that been conducted throughout the semester. Aforementioned series of activity is the essential information and selfexperience required by the youth in order to understand that agricultural related job is not always should be perceive as dirty and not prospective. Conclusion White (2011) mentioned that there is a huge absent in how agricultural take place in our modern which allows the existence of assault on farming culture. Informal education take place to be administered inside formal education institution in 1



Upstream is referring to how crops being produced from the time of plantation until harvested meanwhile downstream referring to how end product is being



order to instill value and act as a tools to shift the perception about agriculture. In order to do this, rural youth require to receive full understanding of how agricultural sector is not only consist of subsistent farming system but also to the extent of the creation of value added product. The declining role of youth inside farming system has been significantly contribute to de-skilling and misleading perception of agricultural related job as a whole. The alternative offered inside this paper is how informal education inside local school where it’s located in major agricultural producer area require to take countermeasure by specifically educate its future population on agricultural subject. Schugurensky (2000) explained there is a correlation between informal learning activity with how value, attitude, behaviors, skills are constructed. When a group of students being continuously exposed to the same informal learning activity, they will acquire certain skill without noticing that it was a long learning process. Therefore student project should be initiated in a frequent and consistent timeline in order for it to be successful to instill value and skills required in order to be able to work as farmers. Recommendation To ensure that informal education program can work there are several point required receive attention. First, government require to provide support in form of assistance and funding for school or other social movement who initiate informal agriculture learning activity. Activity such as industrial visit, and farm visit can be costly for schools, especially the one which located in remote area. It require transportation and additional cost to be conducted. Other alternative is how corporate social responsibility program can be directed towards this type of activity in order to receive alternative source of funding. Informal learning activity also require to be conducted in frequent manner. Often times the learning activity only conducted once or twice. This will not create a significant impact to change the perception and transfer the necessary skills to the youth. Therefore timeline of how informal agricultural learning activity require as guideline for teacher to constantly performed informal learning. Lastly, it is also important for government to create policy which oblige school in each region to conduct converted into how post harvested product can be process into value added product.



informal learning activity to regenerate agriculture workforce inside national education framework. This remain important to ensure uniformity of all school considering it is hard to introduce said activity to school without any instruction came from official institution. Informal learning activity is essential to transform and change the perception of the rural youth towards agriculture sector, therefore it is important to be implemented on national scale. REFERENCES Gutman, L. M., & Akerman, R. (2008). Determinants of aspirations (Rep. No. 27). University of London. K. (2015, November). STATIISTIIK PRODUKSII HORTIIKULTURA TAHUN 2014. Retrieved 2016, from http://hortikultura.pertanian.go.id/wpcontent/uploads/2016/02/Statistik-Produksi2014.pdf Kementerian Pertanian. (2014). Rencana Strategis Kementerian Pertanian Tahun 2015-2019. Retrieved April, 2016 from www.pertanian.go.id/file/RENSTRA_20152019.pdf Leavy, J., & Smith, S. (2010). Future Farmers: Youth Aspirations, Expectations and Life Choices. Future Agriculture, 013th ser. Leavy, J., & Hossain, N. (2014). Who Wants to Farm? Youth Aspirations, Opportunities and Rising Food Prices. IDS Working Papers, 2014(439), 1-44. doi:10.1111/j.2040-0209.2014.00439.x Schugurensky, D. (2000). The forms of informal learning: Towards a conceptualization of the field. WALL Working Paper, (19). United Nations Development Programme. (2015). Zero Hunger: Why it matters [Brochure]. Author. Retrieved 2016, from http://www.un.org/sustainabledevelopment/su stainable-development-goals/ White, B. (2011). Who will own the countryside? Dispossesion, Rural Youth, and the Future of Farming. IDS Working Papers (2011 Retrieved April, 2016 from http://www.iss.nl/fileadmin/ASSETS/iss/Docu ments/Speeches_Lectures/Ben_White_valedic tory_web.pdf



White, B. (2012). Agriculture and the Generation Problem: Rural Youth, Employment and the Future of Farming. IDS Bulletin, 43(6), 9-19. doi:10.1111/j.1759-5436.2012.00375.x
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